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Anti-shah protests 
continue in Tehran

By PHILIP DOPOLLOS 
Associated Press Writer 

TEHRAN, Iran lAPi — Hun
dreds of thousands of Iranians 
chanting Down ‘ with the 
shah '" flooded the streets of 
Tehran today in the second 
mass demonstration in two 
days .No violence was reported 
here but protesters reportedl> 
pulled down statues of the shah 
in other Iranian cities 

In the northeastern city of 
Mashhad, anti-shah rioters 
stormed the U S.-owned Hyatt 
Hotel on Sunday , wrecked the 

I ground floor and made an abor
tive attempt to set the hotel s 
nightclub on fire, reliable 
sources said No casualties 
w ere reported

There was no official esti
mate of the size of today s 
demonstration in Tehran, but it 
was at least as big as Sunday s 
The government said 400.000

people took part in that protest, 
but the opposition said as many 
as 2 million participated

Todays marchers carried 
huge portraits of Moslem reli
gious leader Ayatullah Kho- 
maini. exiled head of the anti- 
shah movement, and anti-West
ern banners reading. Criminal 
Americans Go Honne" or "Iran 
Will Become Another Vietnam" 
— a reference to U S. support 
for Shah Mohammad Reza Pah- 
lavi in his struggle for survival.

The demonstrators, thrusting 
clenched fists upward, de
manded a new Islamic govern
ment under Khomaini, some 
vowing, "The campaign will 
continue until victory is won!"

Today's march was more 
fiery and volatile than Sunday's 
procession, which was led by 
Moslem priests But there were 
no reports of violence here to
day.

Reports from the provinces, 
however, said crowds of angry 
demonstrators toppled statues 
of the shah in at least four 
cities

Leaders of the Tehran 
march, reading a proclamation 
under the towering, arch-like 
Shahyad monument, built in 
1966 to commemmorate the 
25th year of the shah's reign, 
declared they will continue to 
encourage strikes to, maintain 
economic pressure on the gov
ernment

The main work stoppage is 
an eight-day-old walkout in the 
oil industry that has cut Iran's 
daily oil production to less than 
half the normal level of 6 mil
lion barrels. Oil is the basis of 
the Iranian economy and the 
walkout has already cost the 
national treasury at least $250 
million. A 15-day strike that 
virtually paralyzed the industry

LBTs brother 
dies o f cancer

AUSTIN, Texas Af’ ~  Sam Houston Johnson, 
the brother of the late President Lyndon B 
Johnson, died today of lung cancer at Holy Cross 
Hospital. He was 64

Johnson, five years younger than his brother 
Lyndon, had a malignant tumor removed from a 
lung in 1976

He had been hospitalized here for several 
weeks He lived in an apartment here 

The younger Johnson served on LBJ's 
congressional staff

He had his own views of power and politics and 
expressed them when he had the chance 

Often, as his chauffered limousine would ease 
through the gates of the LBJ White House, the 
president 's look-alike would raise his wrists as if 
they were handcuffed and shout. "Back to the 
cell."

Sam Johnson was returning to what he 
referred to as cell 326 in the White House 
penitentiary during the years of my brother's 
incumbency '

"There were a lot of people who never knew 
Lyndon Johnson had a brother. ' he once said 

Sam Houston Johnson was named for the 
famous Texan who led the war for independ-' 
ence from Mexico in 1836 and became president 
of the Republic of Texas, later serving as U S. 
senator and governor when Texas joined the 
United States

Johnson, unhke his famous naihesake. stayed 
in the background LBJ once described his 
brother privately as "the smartest politician in 
the family, but Sam Houston remarked: 

Daddy said one politician in the family was 
enough "

Sam Houston joined Lyndon's congressional 
staff in 1937 and for 30 years served as Lyndon's 
"babysitter, chauffer, political troubleshooter, 

administrative aide and general advisor"
Hell. man. he told an interviewer, "for 

years I was recognized in Washington as general

counsel for the frequently fired employees of 
Lyndon Johnson"

He said he knew he irritated Lyndon when he 
wrote in his 1970 book — "My Brother Lyndon" 
— that "anyone who works for Lyndon Johnson 
for more than 30 days ought to receive a Purple 
H eart.'

Sam Houston attended three Texas colleges 
before receiving a law degree from Cumberland 
University in Tennessee He never practiced 
law.

In 1956. while living in Washington, he slipped 
in his kitchen and broke his leg Osteomyelitis, a 
bone disease, developed in his leg. and five 
inches of bone had to be removed He had to wear 
a built-up boot and used a walking stick to get 
around. He broke the same leg in a 1967 auto 
accident

During his brother's presidency, a Secret 
Service agent reportedly was assigned to keep 
watch over Sam Houston, who admittedly was a 
• problem drinker Sam Houston insisted, 
however, that he never took a drink in the White 
House, and he added. "I'm not the only one in the 
family who takes a drink or three

In 1970. after Lyndon had vacated the 
presidency. Sam Houston described himself and 
his brother as being temporarily estranged " 
He said it had nothing to do with the book, which 
Sam Houston said was designed to "bring out the 
greatness" of Lyndon

From the White House. Sam Houston moved 
into a fifth-floor suite in an old hotel on the edge 
of downtown Austin. He was there on Jan 22. 
1973. with the radio off. when his sister. Rebe- 
kah. called and told him Lyndon had died

"I was his brother." Sam Houston would say 
"You can't get any higher than that, or any 

lower."
Above his hotel bed was a photograph of 

Lyndon as a senator, and it was inscribed. "To 
Sam Houston Johnson, with all my love and 
affection. Lyndon B Johnson
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last month cost more than $1.5 
billion in lost oil-export reve
nues

Opposition leaders were jubi- 
It it over Sunday's peaceful 
protest march They called it a 
"referendum in the streets. " 
and one of them. Karim Sanja- 
by. said the turnout demonstra
ted that the people want "to 
put an end to the dictatorial, 
authoritarian and corrupt re
gime '

As they did Sunday, police 
and tnxips stayed away from 
the swelling crowd but waited 
on the alert in side streets.

Peaceful anti-shah marches 
were reported Sunday in other 
cities throughout the country, 
but in Hamadan. 250 miles 
southwest of Tehran, the city's 
civilian governor was wounded 
seriously and his bodyguard 
killed by a gunman outside the 
governor's house

Today i» Ashura. the climax 
of Moharram. a holy month of 
mourning for the martyred 
founder of Iran's dominant 
Shiite Moslem sect After morn
ing prayers in the mosques. 
Ashura marchers usually flag
ellate themselves, and the mili
tary government at first 
banned the processions. But the 
ban was lifted after religious 
leaders reportedly assured the 
government the processions 
would be peaceful.

Estimates of the turnout Sun
day ranged from the govern
ment's estimate of 400.000 to 2 
million claimed by organizers 
of the march They paraded for 
S‘-2 miles through the city, 
marching for six hours with 
banners and placards attacking 
the shah

"No blood was spilled." an 
official of Sanjaby s National 
Front said

A FIREMAN cradles Brian Devine. 5, as he rushes him to an ambulance at 
the scene of a Brooklyn, N.Y. fire Sunday. The boy, who was overcome by 
smoke, is in satisfactory condition in hospital. Four persons, including two 
children, died."

( AP Laserphoto)

Budget considered at convention

Carter survives challenge
By DON McLEOD 

AP Political Writer
MEMPHIS, Tenn (APi -  

President Carter has survived 
an impassioned challenge from 
fellow Democrats to his budget 
cutting plans, and his lieuten
ants say he will push ahead de
spite the pleas of the dissenting 
minorilv

After the only serious floor 
fight at the Democratic Party's 
midterm convention, delegates 
voted 822-521 Sunday against a 
budget resolution insisting that 
social programs get at least as 
much money in the next federal 
budget as they are receiving 
this year

Then the delegates passed by

voice vote a version asking that 
Carter provide "an adequate 
budget to support human 
needs" — leaving to him the 
decision on what is adequate 

It was a victory for the White 
House, but the vote may mean 
Carter will face more opposi
tion than expected when he 
presents his budget to Con-

Probe on Venus

gress. And the debate featured 
a rousing speech by Sen. Ed
ward Kennedy of Massachu
setts. who attacked Carter's 
budget-cutting plans on Satur
day and won cheers much lou
der than the respectful ap
plause given Carter earlier 

"It is wrong that prices are 
rising as rapidly as they are." 
Kennedy said. "But it is also 
wrong that cities are struggling 
against decay. It is wrong.that 
women and minorities are de
nied their equal rights. And it 
is wrong that millions who are 
sick cannot afford the care they

need.
But White House Press Secre

tary Jody Powell said Carter 
"can't make his decisions 
based on the degree of passion 
or even eloquence with which 
the dissent is given. The fervor 
with which an opinion is ex
pressed can't change what the 
world is really like And you 
still have to make the political 
décisions"

Pollsters at the convention 
measured Kennedy s standing 
among the delegates as a pœ- 
sible candidate to replace Car
ter in the White House.

defies scientists Chief slain
By BILL DENSMORE 

Associated Press Writer 
MOUNTAIN VIEW. Calif 

(AP) — Unexpected results 
from the Venus probe, like ill- 
fitting pieces in a cosmic 
puzzle, are defying scientists 
efforts to place them into exist
ing theories about how the so
lar system was created.

Because the pieces don't fit. 
the puzzle may have to be 
changed, say scientists for the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration 

The surprise information 
from the Earth's most am
bitious encounter with Venus 
was disclosed Sunday as scores 
of scientists at the Ames Re
search Center here reported on 
initial data transmitted from

five probes that descended Sat
urday through the planet's hos
tile atmosphere 

Four of the instrument-laden 
vehicles reached the torrid ve- 
nusian surface, while the fifth 
burned up in the atmosphere 

"It certainly means we have 
to rethink the whole formation 
theories of the planets of the in
ner solar system," said Dr 
John Hoffman, a physicist at 
the University of Texas-Dallas 

The scientists found that the 
proportion of argon-36 — an in
ert gas — in the Venusian at
mosphere appears to be 100 
times greater than that on 
Earth or Mars.

The findings are important 
because that form of argon 
cannot be created after a plan-

et's formation, and if Venus 
was formed the way Earth and 
Mars were, it probably would 
have about the same amount.

This means, the scientists 
say, either that Venus was 
formed from different sub
stances than the rest of the so
lar system or that the forma
tion process itself was differ
ent.

"It's a totally unexpected re
sult that we've come up w ith," 
Dr. Michael McElroy. a Har
vard University physicist who 
was among experts reporting 
the findings, said at a NASA 
briefing "It appears that 
Venus formed of different stuff 
than Earth

TYLER, Texas (AP) -  The 
wife of Tyler's police chief is 
free on bond today, after she 
was accused of shooting her 
husband to death Sunday eve

ning
Ronnie S Malloch. 41. was 

pronounced dead at Medical 
Center Hospital in T>'ler of 
multiple gunshot wounds.

Youths get 
fines,

AN AIR FORCE crash rescue fireman searched the 
wreckage of an Air Force C130 Sunday for the bodies 
of five crewmen killed in a crash near Hopkihsville,

Ky., on the Tennessee-Kentucky border. The fire
man from Fort Campbell which is near the crash 
site.

(AP Laserphoto)

Six Pampa youths charged 
with vandalism at the home of 
Pampa High School assistant 
principal Robert C. Andrew 
have pleaded guilty to a lesser 
charge of criminal mischief.

The plea was entered as a 
Class-A misdemeanor last week 
in 223rd District Court.

— Fred Lewis, Doug Baird. 
Doug Skaggs. Chad Darce. Kent 
Davis, and Mark Hungerford. 
all Pampa High School students, 
were fined |3S0 each by Judge 
Don Cain and placed on six 
months probation.

Criminal mischief, which 
u n d e r  Texas law is a 
third-degree felony, can be 
reduced to a misdemeanor in the 
case of youthful, first-time 
offenders

The reduction of the charge 
w a s  m a d e  on  t h e  
recommendation of District 
Attorney Harold Cbmer after he 
consulted with the defendants' 
attorneys. Qxner said that the. 
s ix  had  made complete 
restitution to Amhews totalling 
about 8.000. In addition, it w u

agreed that the six spend 24 
hours each in the County Jail. 
Baird and Skaggs reportedly 
served their sentences last 
weekend

The vandalism took place 
about 9 30 p m. Oct. 30 and 
included the breaking of four 
front windows and two garage 

' windows There was also 
extensive damage to the Andrew 
pickup truck and firecrackers 
were set off on the front porch 
Bricks, a two-by-four, and a golf 
club were reportedly used.

Andrew and his family were 
home at the time of the incident, 
which was apparently witnessed 
by neighbors.

Under Texas law, the 
defendants could have been 
sentenced to up to five years in 
prison and fined up to $10.000.
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Good afternoon
News in brief

The forecast for Pampa 
and vicinity calls for fair 
w eather with a slight

w arm ing trend through 
Tuesday The high today will 
be in the 40s with the low 
tonight in the 20s and the 
high on Tuesday will be in 
the 50s The winds will bq out 
of the west at 10-15 miles per 
hour today decreasing to 5-10 
miles per hour tonight

Appointments to be considered
The appointment of five 

people to a City Charter 
Study Committee will be 
considered  by the city 
commission at its regular 
m e e tin g  a t 9 30 a m 
Tuesday inCKy Hall 

The charter hasn't been 
a m e n d e d  s in c e  1964, 
according U> City Manager 
Mack Wofford. He said the 
com m ission intends to 
determine if any changes in 
the charter are necessary 

The commission will also 
consider setting a date for a 
p u b l i c  h e a r i n g  on 
amendment of the Pampa 
Cable T V franchise, and 
transfer of the franchise to 
Sammons Communications 
Inc

A resolution naming the

city park located at the ' 
intersection of Cuyler and 
Browning streets will be 
c o n s i d e r e d  b y  
commissioners

In  a d d i t i o n ,  t h e  
commission will consider 
authorizing payment of the 
final estimate for water and 
sewer construction in Davis 
Place Addition. Unit I. and 
award a bid for the purchase 
of com m ercia l refUNe 
containers for the citv 

Jan  23. 1979 will be 
considered as the date to 
receive bids on three half-ton 
trucks for the utilities and 
inspection departments, one 
four-to-six-ton roller for the 
street department and an 
emergency vehicle for the 
fire department

Motion made to revoke probation
A motion was made today 

to revoke the probation of 
Eddie Scothorn. 22. of 
P a m p a .  c h a r g e d  in 
connection with the Oct 29 
burglary of the Heard and 
Jones Drug Store, according 
to District Attorney Harold

Comer Comer said Scothorn 
was convicted Nov. 16,1976 
of an earlier burglary

He is currently being held 
in the city jati under $10.000 
bond Scothom's probation 
bond hat been set at $5.000.
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§ h e  P a m p a  N e t a s

EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O ' TEXAS 
TO  SE AN EVEN BEHER FIACE TO  LIVE

L«l Peace Be9 in With Me
This n«w tpap«r ii dedicated to turniihing information to our roadori to 'hat 

thay con battar promota ond pratarva their own fraadom and ancouraga othan to 
taa itt blotting For only whan man undorttandi fraadom and it fraa to control 
himtalf and all ha pottattat can ha davolop tc hit utmost copabilitiat.

Wa boliavo that all man aro oqually ondowaa by. thoir Croator, and not by a 
govarnmont, with tho right to taka moral action to pratarva their life and proparty 
and secure more fraadom and keep it for thomtalves and othart.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt 
understand and apply to doily living the great moral guide exprattad in tho 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W . Atchiton, .P.O. 
t Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texot 79065. Letteri to the editor should be signed’ and 

be withheld upon request.names wil

(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The Newt and appaoring in theta columns, providing proper credit 

i it given.)
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OnNION MGE
Fluoride and choice

It can happen there
Britain is the citadel of individual liberty, 

right’
Person and privacy are inviolate, a 

man's home is his castle, not to be 
trespassed without due process of law. 
right?

Well, that s the idea
But apparently not always the practice, 

as the ulta - respected magazine. The 
Economist, reports firsthand (insider 
what happened to the wife of the editor

The connection was so bad during a- 
recent telephone conversation of the 
editor s wife that she had to ring off When, 
after several attempts she managed to 
replace the call, she found herself listening 
to  a record ing  of her prev ious

conversation
The incident was reported to the phone 

people Troubleshooters restored service 
and a head office representative promptly 
called to deny that diere was. or ever had 
been, anything wrong with the line 

Which leaves the editor wondering how to 
explain the incident to his wife, whom he 
had been assuring for a year that the line 
definitely was not t a p ^ .  the strange 
noises and bad connections being merely 
what was to be expected from typically 
eccentric British equipment.

As for the recorded conva^tkxi. it was 
with a cook, concerning the menu of an 
upcoming dinner party 

Jolly good, eh wot’

Etta
H u l n \Ç N .e a  t u

Today in history

y

‘.‘M aybe w e  should rev iew  th e  jo b  d escrip tio n  fo r rid ing  s h o tg u n .”

Today is Monday. Dec II. the 34s|jh day 
of 1978. There are 30da>.s left in the year 

T oday s highlight ih hislor>'
Qn this date in 1936. King Edward VIII of 

England abdicated, .saying he could not 
serve without the help and support of "the 
woman I love." and King George VI 
ascended to the throne 

On this date
In 1816. Indiana became the 19th state 
In 1848. I..OU1S Napoleon was elected 

president of F'rance
In 1937. Benito Mussolini announced that 

Italy was withdrawing from the l.eague of 
Nations

In 1941. Germany and Italy declarcKl war 
on the United States

In 1946. John I) Rockefeller Jr offered to 
donate a six-block piece of Manhattan real
estate for a headquarters for the United 
Nations

In 1961. two U S helicopter companies 
arrived in Saigon on an aircraft carrier It 
was the first direct U S. military sup
port for South Vietnam's battle against 
Communist guerrillas 

Ten years ago f*resident Richard Nixon 
named an all Republican Cabinet as he 
began his first term in office 

Five years ago The U S Supreme Court 
broadened the 'power of law enforcement 
officers to search people without warrants

The Assoicate Press says fluoridation of public water supplies is 
gaining in the United States despite nationwide efforts to combat it.

Closer inspection reveals the AP report was a piece from the bureauc
rat in charge of the tax-financed national government’s Center for Dis
ease Control. The statements quoted Dr. William Bock, chief of dental 
disease prevention.

With that title, a great many persons are inclined to give the advocate 
credit for being all-wise in his field But we urge all persons to use their 
own good judgment in evaluating statements from whatever source, 
and particularly from the government bureaucracy.

It certainly must be accepted as true that a great many political 
entities have forced the addition of the chemical into water supplies, 
based on the theory that it will prevent dental cavities. It also is true that 
in a great many cases, the learned doctors who make claims for the 
effectiveness of fluoride have refused to consider whether they have a 

‘right to compel others to adopt their ideas of what is good for them.
We refuse to enter arguments about the chemicals’s effectiveness. We 

have thought it ironic that the same government officials who prohibit a 
product which may trigger cancer when fed in large quantities to rats 
would require ingestion by all persons of a product which they admit is 
harmful to animal life when consumed in large quantities.

We have never worried about whether fluoride is a Communist plot. 
We object because requiring poeple to use something they do not want, 
or which they may even fear, is a violation of their individual right to 
choose.

We suggest that if dentists believe fluoride is good to prevent dental 
problems, they should devote their time to persuading people to use it. If 
it proves as effective as claimed, we believe most people would accept 
it. And there are far more efficient ways to administering proper and 
adequatedosages than to spread it willy-nilly into the water system used 
by everyone, like it or not.

It’s pretty inefficient to flood one’s body and laundry with something 
that is useful only around one’s teeth.

GOP Senator
By MARTHA ANGLE 

aad ROBERT WALTERS
WASHINGTON (NEA) - Although the 

96th Congress won’t convene until mid - 
January. Senate Republicans are already 
locked in furious skirmishes over minority 
leadership posts for the next session

Minority Leader Howard H. Baker Jr., 
R-Tenn .. has no challenger at this point and 
claims to have sewed up commitments 
from enough of the 41 GOP member to 
assure his re - election to the top job.

But heated contests for five other 
leadership positions appear to be shaping 
up between senators occupying opposite 
wings of the GOP ideological specturm. 
with moderates caught in the middle.

Ordinarily, the stakes wouldn’t seem 
worth the struggle. Apart from the 
minority leader, who does have a modicum 
of power. GOP leaders get little for their 
titles except the chance to attend 
bipartisan meetings at the White House 
The majority Democrats, who seem quite 
content with their current leadership, 
control the real power in the Senate.

But Republicans smell blood. For the 
first time in more than 20 years, they see an 
opportunity to seize control of the Senate in 
the near future A net gain of 10 seats would 
do the trick, and over the next two elections 
the Democrats will have to defend 45 seats 
to 22 for the GOP.

Ergo, ambitious GOP senators are 
scrambling to get aboard the leadership 
ladder in hopes that it will count for 
something two to four years from now. The 
contestants, as of today, are likaly to be:

Conservative Harrison Schmitt. New 
Mexico, challenging incumbent GOP Whip 
Ted Stevens of Alaska: liberal John C. 

-Danforth of Missouri challenging 
conservative Policy Committee Chairman 
John tower of Texas: liberal Robert 
Packwood of Oregon versus conservative 
James McClure of Idaho for Conference 
Chairman: liberal John H.Chafee of Rhode 
Island versus conservative Mee Gam of 
Utah for Conference Secretary; and liberal 
John Heinz III of Pennsylvania versus 
conservative Orrin Hatch of Utah for GOP 
Senatorial Campai^ Committee.
Baker hangs Tire

Minority Leader Baker, incidentally, will 
make his first trip to New Hampshire on 
Dec. 1 to help newly elected GOP Sen. 
Gordon Humphrey raise funds to pay off a 
campaign debt. Rtmald Reagan and Gerald 
Ford were both invited, but declined the 
(^iportunity.

Baker is openly weighing a m o 
presidential bid. but could not undertake 
any extensive base - bwldiiw in New 
Hampshire or elsewhere until he won re -  
election to the Setude this year.

He still plans to stick dose to Washington 
until he has won the minarity leadership 
pod again, and will probably wait until 
summer to decide on a INO bid.
Surveyed skepticism

Although pubhc reaction to Présidant 
Carter’s anti > inflation program has been 
generaUy positive, recent polls indicate 
w idespread skepticism  about the 
effectiveness of the meaurss undertaken 
by the administration.

Lack o f confidence
In 1972. only two U.S. senators voted 

against the first Soviet - American 
strateg ic arms limitation agreements 
Today, it is widely believed that nearly half 
the ^ n a te  might oppose the prospective 
new SALT agreem ent the Carter 
administration hopes to conclude with the 
Soviet Union by year's end

This remarkable turnabout reflects more 
than just a lack of confidence in the ability 
of the president and his chief aides to 
negotiate effectively withthe Soviets. Nor 
is it merely a symptom of the general 
disenchantment with "detente" as the 
Soviets have practiced it over the last six 
years.

The Senate has begun to grasp what 
Harvard's Smauel P. Huntington calls "the 
preeminent feature in (contemporary) 
international politics." the relative decline 
in American military power as compared 
to th a t of the Soviet Union. And 
speciTically. the Senate has begun to 
entertain grave doubts about the prospects 
for negotiating any arm s limitation

agreements with the Soviet Union that 
could, in themselves, stabilize the military 
balance now shifting ominously and 
unmistakably toward Moscow

The lessons of nine years of strategic 
arm s negotiations with the Soviets fully 
j ustify the Senate s reservations.

From their inception in 1969. Washington 
intended the strategic arms limitation 
talks to foster progress toward three 
primary goals: ill An end to the costly 
competition in strategic nuclear weapons: 
(2) the enhancement of mutual security 
through balanced reductions in the nucler 
threat to each coumry: and (3) a general 
diminution of the chances for nuclear war.

Judged on these criteria. SALT has been 
an unambiguous failure While few 
expected SALT to achieve all these 
objectives in a single decade, the dismal 
truth is that all three are more distant 
today than when the SALT process began 

• nine years ago
Salt’s central failure, and the one that

has unhinged progress toward each of 
Washington's three policy objectives, has 
been its inability to curb the Soviet Union's 
drive for global military supremacy Thus 
the nuclear arms race continues, although 
the United States may be said to be moving 
at little more than a walk while the Soviets 
sprint ahead.

The 1972 and 1974 agreements on the 
limitation of anti • ballistic missile (ABM) 
defenses and numerical ceilings on missile 
launchers served only to save the Soviets 
from an ABM comprtiton in which they 
were already behind while channeling their 
drive for superiority into the replacement 
of older, obsolescent missiles with newer, 
more lethal models.

Soviet military spending, including that 
for strategic nuclear weapons, continued to 
rise year by year, seemingly unaffected by 
SALT. The United States sUxxl pat

The resulting imbalance in Soviet - 
American nuclear strength heightens the 
threat to the United States and leaves the 
world less secure from nucluar war. Nearly

all analysts agree that the momentum of 
Soviet strategic programs will enable 
Moscow to pose a credible first - strike 
threat against the United States by the 
early 1980s. perhaps before

Nothing in the prospective SALT 11 
agreem ent, as its terms have been 
portrayed by the Carter administration, 
would reverse the slide in this country's 
relative military position. At best, it might 
compel Moscow to shift spending into 
programs for weapons exempt or only 
partially covered by a SALT II agreement

Nine years of SALT have demonstrated 
that the current Soviet leadership does not 
share Washington's desire for a foolproof 
nuclear checkmate. So if the preservation 
of American security must still depend 
almost exclusively on unilateral efforts to 
maintain an a<x%ptable balance of power, 
what justification is left for a SALT process 
that continues to lull our citizens into 
believing they need pay only minimal heed 
to their defenses?

6TTA POW WO«rH 9TNt-TEl^e(Vvs.
HÜLM6 N.e.A. T8

‘ ‘To th e  S A LT ta lks  w e sho u ld  add th e  ca teg o ry  of b lu e  je an s  —  
production  o f o n e pair o f A m erican  q u ality  ba lan ced  by prod uction  of 
2,000 pa ir S o vie t q u a lity .”

An NBC - Associated Press survey 
conducted Nov. 13-14. after Carter had 
unveiled his program, showed 54 percent of 
those questioned expect the economy to get 
worse over the next year, compared with 45 
percent who felt that way during an^ 
October survey.

Furthermore. 58 percent expect inflation 
to wworsen compared with 9 percent who 
foresee an improvement and 31 percent 
who anticipate no great change.

Although budget cuts are favored as the 
best means of combating iirflatkxi. the poll 
indicates voters are by no meansreeondied 
to continued high taxes. By a 58-30 percent 
majority, the public favors a R e i^ ican  
plan to cut federal taxes by one third even 
U "it meant the things you like about the 

jfedcrai government would have to be cut 
substantially.*' '

Berry s World
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“Should we ever have to attack the United 
States, It should be done during a marathon, 
while THEY’RE ALL RUNNING!’’
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Davis murder trial continues

FBI to talk about death threat
By MIKI;: COCHRAN 

Associated Press Writer
HOUSTON (API -  The de

fense summoned two FBI 
agents today to tell a jury 
about their probe last year into 
an extortion threat aimed at 
Texas oil heir Cullen Davis

Sp^ial Agent Bobby Oakley 
and James Acree conducted the 
investigation into the December 
death throat against Davis by 
an extortionist identified only 
as ■ D M K

A typewritten letter sent to 
the residence Davis shared 
with his girlfriend included a

demand fur $10.000
Davis received calls and 

obeyed instructions but the FBI 
was unable to identify the au
thor.

Attorneys defending Davis on 
murder conspiracy charges 
would like the jury to believe 
that D.M R.' might have been 
David McCrory. the millionaire 
defendant's chief accuser

They hre endeavoring to 
show that McCrory and karate 
instructor Pat Burleson con
spired with the defendant s 
wife. Priscilla, to frame Davis 
in a plot to kill his divorce'

judge. '
• The defense team maintains 
that FBI ineffectiveness in the 
extortion case contributed to 
the defendants distrust of the 
federal agency and other law 
enforcement groups 

The thinly veiled implication 
suggests why Davis, suspecting 
he was being framed, might by
pass authM'ities and try to ex
pose the scheme on his own 

The end result would be a 
partial explanation as to why 
Davis met last August with 
McCrory and discussed the con
tract killing of the judge and

others
F'BI agents wired McCrory 

for sound and video-taped the 
Aug 20 parking lot rendezvous 
that led to Davis arrest and a 
murder solicitation charge that 
could send him to prison for 
life

The defense struck back last 
week, first calling Mrs. Davis 
and Burleson as hostile wit
nesses to show a series of 
meetings between the two in 
the crucial days leading up to 
Davis' arrest.

The high-priced Davis team 
also called a onetime informant

LORI GAIL LOFTON and her dog. Dixie, won first place and |15 Saturday at 
the Chamber of Commerce Pet Contest. Perry Lee Moose and his dog, 
Fewee, won the second place prize of $10, and third place and $5 went to 
Charles Nichols and hia dog, Sascha.

(Pampa News photo by John Price)

Paralyzed student says 
standing is great feeling

Police pursue theory that sniper 
was acting out television drama

GRAPEVINE. Texas (AP) -  
Kent Waldrep returned from 
his journey of hope to the So
viet Union the same way he 
left, in a wheelchair.

But the paralyzed former 
Texas Christian University foot
ball star said Sunday that spe
cial medical treatments at the 
Polenovsky Neurological In
stitute in Leningrad have given 
him renewed strength.

Waldrep started enzyme, oxy
gen and ^ysical therapy treat
ments. unavailable in the 
United States, immediately 
after his arrival Oct. 20. And 
with their physical therapy 
methods and a specialirod 
walker, he was able to stand up 
right away.

Standing up was a great 
feeling The world looks a lot 
better standing up." Waldrep 
said.

"I'm as realistic as anybody, 
but my goal is to one day stand 
up on my own. It may be with 
crutches and it may nM."

The 24-year-old fofiner TCU 
running back was paralyzed 
four years ago when injured in 
a game against Alabarna. The 
trip to Leningrad was a voyage

of faith for the man American 
doctors said would spend his 
life in a wheelchair 

" They are just incredible 
m en ." Waldrep said of his So
viet doctors "They have the 
unique capability to combine 
medical professionalism, com

City
and
State
News

passion and a sense ot hon
es ty "

Waldrep. the third American 
treated by the Russians, said 
the therapy offers a new prom
ise to countless other spinal 
cM"d injiry victims.

"I wish it was available to 
everyone in a wheelchair." said 
Waldrep. "It should be."

The native of nearby Grand

Prairie. Texas, said the Soviet 
approach to physical therapy is 
to get a patient on his feet to 
strengthen muscles.

Waldrep plans to return to 
Leningrad in a year or two. But 
he said for now he'll use a sup
ply of enzymes brought back 
from Russia and continue the 
Soviet physical therapy meth
ods.

He expects to be able to 
move more in the next two to 
three years.

Waldrep is an outspoken crit
ic of American doctors.

The attitude they've shown 
toward someone trying to im
prove his situation that is not 
his choice in the first place is 
hard to imagine. "

Waldrep plans to work with 
other paralyzed patients to 
pressure the American medical 
community into adopting some 
Soviet techniques, particuarly 
their physical therapy methods

IRVING. Texas (AP) -  Was 
the sniper who shot two persons 
to death with a deer rifle Satur
day night in Irving acting out a 
TV network drama that was 
aired earlier in the day?

The possibility was one of the 
skimpy leads Irving police pur
sued today as they investigated 
the shooting deaths of a 43- 
year-old Arlington man and a 
12-year-old Plano boy 

'The victims were shol in a 
five-minute span in vehicles 
that were going west on U S. 
183 about two miles east of Dal- 
las-Fort Worth Airport.

In Saturday's showing of the 
television program.' 'CHIPS " — 
which stands for California 
Highway Patrol — a youth

caused a major freeway acci
dent by firing a pellet gun at 
passing motorists from an over
pass.

"It could be connected or 
could not be We just don't 
know." said Sgt. W.H. Maulden 
of the Irving Police Depart
ment.

Steven Thomas Gaulden. 12. 
of Plano was shot in the head 
shortly before II p.m. Saturday 
as he sat in the rear seat of his 
family's station wagon. The 
Gaulden family had just 
watched Plano's Wildcats move 
into Texas' Class 4A semifinals 
with a victory in Texas Sta
dium over Dallas Carter

Raymond Douglas Andrews. 
43. ot Arlington was shot be

tween the eyes as he drove his 
station wagon toward his home 
after he and his wife had at
tended a square dance. His 
wife managed to get the vehicle 
safely to the side of the road.

Police said the Gaulden boy 
was struck by a shot apparent
ly fired from the westbound 
freeway service road near th ^ » 
Esters Road exit.

Authorities theorize the 
sharpshooter then apparently 
drove to the Valley View Road 
overpass, where he chose An
drews as his next victim.

The unseen killer apparently 
left only a spent rifle cartridge 
behind

Mrs. Andrews told police she 
saw the Gaulden family waving

frantically for help. As her hus
band slowed down, a second 
deadly shot rang out. killing 
Andrews instantly

"It could have been anybody 
He apparently just picked the 
people at random. As far as we 
know, the victims did not know 
each other and had no relation
ship.' an Irving police spokes
man said

Irving police learned of the 
first stiooting only after they 
responded to calls about tlw 
second

who said Mrs Davis implied 
early this year she wanted 
someone to kill her husband 

And then the defense sprung 
its first major surprise, one 
that cast doubts un the credi
bility of Mrs Davis. 37. 
McCrory. 40. and Burleson. 42 

Dorothy Neeld. 37. a Dallas 
receptionist, said she saw 
McCrory. Burleson and a wom
an who looked like Priscilla 
Davis ' together in a burgundy- 
colored sedan in mid-July 
Prosecutors, if not jurors, were 
aware that Mrs Davjs' attor
ney owns a wine-colored Lin
coln towncar.

During their stints on the wit 
ness starxl. none of the three 
witnesses admitted such a 

. meeting occurred
"Can't everybody be right." 

o b s e r v e d  prosecutor Jack 
Strickland, adding:

"1 find it difficult to believe 
that reasonable people will ac
cept that story w ithout subject
ing it to a great deal of scruti
ny and expecting some sort of 

'corrpboration
"It would be nice if they too 

had' some tapes and a syncro- 
nized video-tape "

In 1934. Lyndon Baines John
son. later to become president, 
married Claudia "Ladybird" 
Taylor

\A\iitlcx
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665-2323
Potential ju rors bored

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 
— Lawyers went back to court 
today, trying to lock in the last 
two jurors for the capital mur
der case of David Grijalva of 
Gallup. N.M.. accused of killing 
a Pizza HiX manager last year 
in Amarillo during a holdup.

Only 10 jurors have been 
seated since the process of 
picking a jury began Nov. 13. 
Some possible jurors grumbled 
last week about how tedious 
things were going.

District Judge Tom Cave re

sponded with a lecture.
" I know those benches are 

hard out there." the judge said. 
"1 know you'd rather be some
where else. But we re  trying a 
man for his life. I know that's 
important, and you know that's 
important."

Cave said he will try to make 
things as convenient as possible 
for the potential jurors, who 
said they were getting bored 
and unhappy. But he said he 
fully intends to see the 26-yeac- 
old defendant gets a "fair and

careful trial.
Attorneys for both sides got 

to only three candidates by S 
p.m. Friday and excused all 
three.

Grijalva is accused of the 
Jan. 11. 1977 slaying of Pizza 
Hut manager M vy Jannette 
Powers of Amarillo.

Prosecutors say Grijalva 
killed the woman by stuffing 
her head into a dough mixer 
during a robbery of the restau
rant. They said they plan to 
seek the d ^ th  penalty

H A V E  A  N IC E  S P R IN Q  
T H IS  W IN TE R I
. . . with the Spring-like humidified air 
fumiehed by an Aprilaira Humidifier. 
Humidistat-controlled, high capacity, 
minimum maintenance. Models for all 
types of heating.

i HUMIDIFIER
Call today for free estlinate

Plum bing S u p p ly
665*3711

Tax paym ent due

Billing rate rises
The Federal Land Bank s 

billing rate on farm and ranch 
loans and rural residence loans 
has been increased from 8 to8 'i 
percent. This increase in billing 
rate will affect 20.000 loans 
totaling $1.2 billion. Robert R. i 
Williams Jr., manager of the 
Spearman. Pampa Federal 
Land Bank, has announced

" "The rapid acceleration of the 
cost of money in the recent 
weeks, with the dramatic 1 
percent increase in the discount 
rate to an all time high of 9'« 
percent and an U percent prime 
r a t e  being ch a rg ed  by 
co m m erc ia l  banks, a re  
indications- of the significant 
effect in the average cost of 
funds to finance the Bank's 
lehd ing  p rogram s."  Mr! 
Williams said. He said that the 
8 'i  percent ra te  is very 
competitive in today's economic 
clirosl*.

The Federal Land Bank of 
Houston makes long - term real 
estate loans on farm and i;anch

Texas
forecast

By The AsMidated Press
Wedaeaday Through Friday

North Texu — It will be 
partly cloudy and cool Wednes
day throu^ Friday with a t 
chance of showers Wednesday, j 
Lows Wednesday will range' 
from the mid 20s in the north
west to the mid 40s in the 
southeast, cooling Thmday 
and Friday to range from the 
lower 20s in the northwest to 
the upper 30s in the southeast. 
Highs Wednesday and Thurs-. 
day will r a i ^  from the mid! 
40s in the northwest to near 60! 
ia the southeast. Highs Fridayl 
will be in the SOs. '

South Texas — Clearing and 
colder Wednesday with a 
chance of showers in the east 
portion. It will be fair and cold 
Thursday and Friday. Highs 
Wednesday will be in the SOs 
north to the low 70s in the 
south. Highs Thursday and Fri
day will range from the SOs 
north to the 18b south.

West Texas — No precipi 
tation is forecast for Wednes
day through Friday. It will be 
colder Wednesday and Thurs
day and warmar on Friday.

land throughout Texas, and now 
has more than $1.4 billion in 
outstanding loans. The Pampa 
association makes and services 
loans in G ray. Hemphill. 
Hutchinson. Hansford, and 
Roberts Counties.

Corporations operating on a 
calendar year basis must make 
t h e i r  f o u r t h  q u a r t e r l y  
installment payment of 1978 
income taxes by Dec IS if they 
expect liabilities of at least $40 
for the year.

These payments must be 
accompanied by FTO Form 503 
and deposited in authorized 
commercial or Federal Reserve 
banks, according to the Internal 
Re venue Service 

The estimated tax and amount

of each installment can be 
computed on Form 1120-W. This 
fo rm  is re ta in ed  in the 
corporation's records and not 
filed with the IRS.

Supplies of Form 1120-W and a 
pamphlet on "Corporations and 
the Federal Income Tax" are 
available at no cost from local 
IRS offices.

Fite Food
t S n t t H o t a r t

A A S J092 «cAA5-«8d3

Porrnm 6 Rcmchars. Wa De Custom Precossing~ Beef 6 PUrlil 
Opon Dolly 1;00 o.m.-6;30 p.m.—Closed Swndov______

Pope Pius III died in 1503 
after less than one month as 
Pope.

I n n - d u l g e
i b u r s e l f o

DisexTyer Pizza Inn’s ^2<49 Buffets.

P R IÇ E ^FF E Ç TIV E D E Ç E M B E R ll-^^

TU RKEYS-TU RKEYS-TU RKEYS-TU RKEYS--TU RKEYS-
Shurfroth

TURKEYS
Ofodo A 
SoH-Bosting 
With Pep-Up 
Timer, La. ..

Country Pride

BAKING HENS
Grade A  

.4-6 Lb. 
Average
Lb. .t - .. .

Jerwiie O

TURKEY ROAST
With Gravy 
2 Lb. Beast 
All Dork Meat

Country Pride

TURKEY BREAST
Smi-
Benelesa
4-5 Lb. Avg., Lb.

Fitu's SmokuhouM

B A C O N Lb.

LET US BAKE AND DECORATE 
YOUR HOLIDAY 

HAMS AND TURKEYS

A tR zza lm y o u  
can treat ycurself 
to a  feast without 
spending a  fortune.
Just drop by during our 
Noon Buffet from 11:00 to 2:00. thr
O r tiy  our Tuesday Night Buffet from 6:00 to 8:30p .m .

VVe’H serve you ait the steaming hot pizza and fresh 
salad you can eat for only $2.49. And kids under 12 
caOi eat to thei r hearts content for only 15C multiplied 
bytheirage.

So com e on in. Self-indulgence never cost so little.

Âzz&injtL
got A yoiA« gonM  fike ut.’l

Lerge Crisp
EWfiV

COERY

Jennia O

TURKEY ROAST
WMi Gravy 
2 Lb. Reati 
Dark A light Maot

Country Prida

S I p S D  .  
T U R K E Y B J ^ T  

$ 9 4 S
Boneless, Lb...............

Fitg't Pur« Perk

S A U S A G E lb.

WE HAVE
BUHERBAU TURKEYS, CURE. 81 HAMS, 

DUCKS, AND GEESE.

Pure VagataMa
CRISCO $  1 8 93lb.C«i ........... ■

Bogie Brattd Sweeterred Cortd
MILK 140.0.  6 9 ‘

' Shurfreih, Plottk Jug I Homegenhted ^ V OQ
MILKomuo.......... *^1 .

GeU Madd 7 0 c
FLOURsibara : . / #

Kraft, 16 et. pkg. Mkiiotute
MARSH- C O c  
MAUOWS ...............9 0

DOlWfl 8 MMOfTOCi riwwn
ICECREAM $ 1 4 9
mornl ........... 1

Del Mente, Crathed ^
WNE- 2  
APPLE tlOxCen . . . !T ..0 7

Del Merrte, Whole
GREEN BEANS 3  $  |'I*Ot.eaii ....  ̂ le r^ l

RUSSET 7 H c  
POTATOES 1««̂  be, .. .#  7

Del Mente, Whele Karnol A  A V
^O RN .roxcm . o  i j l

.Shurfine
CRANBERRY
SAUCE uoz CAN..... 0 7

Meet Pteah, large O  C c
EGGS Dara. .......... 0 3  1

bel Monte
PUMPKIN >0>ra,

COCA- a  1 1 9 0
c o u

Kraft, 7 et. |or
marshmauow  A Q c
CREME................... • t T

YeliewDry Large Slae 
Red Delkieut

ONIONS APPLES ,

1 5 ‘ , ,  4 5 ‘ Lb

SWEET
POTATOES

Nke Siae Par Baking

2 9 «
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F O R E C A S T
- [ 3 0  a o v  * 040-->lyL/ Il

U n til 1u^% tioY

Sno<»

Hu* r ii»s
f x  X X x~l

R ni n 

Sh ow i ' i \

30

™ "  30 Æ Oo'o
S ln liu n iiiy  O o lu d u H  4 0 ^ ^  N A I I

$ 0 ^ ^ ^ 6 0
O n to  lio m

O N A l  W I A I H I R  S I K V K I  
N O A A  U S  O .-p t (if ( 11 rtt m *■ r I «

WEATHER FORECAST by the National Weather Service calls for sunny but 
cold weather for most of the nation. Snow flurries are forecast for the North
east and western Plains. Snow is expected in the Dakotas and Minnesota 
while Florida could receive some showers.

(AP Laserphoto)

Daily record Texas
weather

Highland General Hospital
Saturday Admissions 

Mrs Thersa D Rye. 341 Jean 
Baby Boy Rye. 341 Jean 
Harold Gnggs. Borger 
Harice Preston. 109 Nelson 
Tom Wyatt N Houston 
Dale McFarland. Pampa Nr 

Center
Hershel Stevens. 1028 Mary 

Ellen
Debra Presley. Pampa 
Clarence Scott. 2S3S Chnstine 
Jew el M Hankins. 1824 

Dogwood
Láveme Schultz. Groom 
Marlene Burns.  625 N 

Christy
G eorge L Cowan. 1001 

Campbell
Jo. L Morris. 328 Tignor 
CarolynJ. lies. 425 Tignor 

Dismissals
Laveda Hale. 332 N Wells 
Julie Malone. Pampa 
A l m a  K e n n a r d .  1604 

Hamilton
Howard Shouse. 220 E Thut 
Ernest Crow. 622 S. Henry 
Juanita Turner. Sanford. 
Sibylla Klinger. 1510 Williston 
Edna Moore. 1009 S. Farley 
Miron Jenkins. Pampa 
Jason Martin. Borger 
T.D Snow. 1144 S. Faulkner 
Ray Burger. 601E. 18Ui 
Buleah ny«m. 529 Doucette 
Ruby Vida. Borger 
Clara Hoffer. Miami 
Donna Woody. 416 N. Wells 
Vivian Pool. 316 S. Grayr '  
Dale McFarland. Pampa Nr 

Center
Judy Fors. White Deer 

Births
Mr and Mrs Garland Rye. 

341 Jean, a boy at 7 36 a m 
weighing 7 lb 12 oz.

Sunday Admissions 
Bobby Lambright. 1024 Neel 

Rd

Baby Boy lies. 425 Tignor 
Yolanda Wainscirtt. 409 .\ 

Dwight
James .Moon. Pampa 
.Nelle Edmmster, Pampa Nr 

Center
Baby Girl Lambright. 1024 

Neel Rd
Kate Enochs. Skellytown 
J a m e s  Anderson.  2136 

Hamilton
Mary .Miller. 507 lied Deer 
James White. 419.N. Wynne 
Boy Waiascott, 409 .N Dwight 
Theola Thompson. 213 N 

Faulkner
.Mary A Drennan. 1003 S 

Sumner
Jan Allen. 1002 Fisher 
E m m a  .McCain. 1008 E 

Denver
Margie L Ensey. Panhandle. 
Marvin Bowman. 2117 .Marv 

Ellen
Robin T u rn e r .  124 S. 

Faulkner

Dismissals
Viola Purvis. 912 Campbell 
Ann Jeffery. 1108 Prairie 
.Marsha Hidf. 610 N West 
Baby Girl Huff. 610 N West 
Deborah Maxey. White Deer 
Joy Dalton. Plainview 
Baby Boy Dalton. Plainview. 
Harvey Crosby. Borger 
Anna Green. Wheeler.
Mary Miller. 507 Red Deer 
Edna Gill. Leisure Lodge.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph lies. 425 

Tignor. a baby boy at 5:15 a m 
weighing 5 lb 10 oz 

Mr and  M rs Robert 
Lambright. 1024 Neel, a baby 
gisl at7:56a.m weighing7 lbs.

Mr and Mrs Gary Wainscott. 
409 N Dwight, a baby boy at 2 46 
p m weighing 6 lbs. 12ozs

About people
Wa me a  of the  M^ose 

enrollment will be at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the Moose Hall. 401 
E Brown

Llada’s Cut N Curl has 
rel6cated to 611 W Foster 
Shampoo and set still $5 00Stock market

Perm special thru New Years 
Reg $17 50 for $13.50 Open late 
for your convenience Call 
665-6821. (Adv . I 

Cedar Glo Chips and fireplace 
m a t c h e s  L as  P a m p a s  
Galleries (Adv i

Tkt (»UawlMf rW s swunww »  m iM  ky Wkawr-CraMol Ptnif* 
îhtM b Kba
Cara . 
SajrkMM

aMrvt
MMcwi
uatw

Tht M lxn ii qiiim ui»  iho« Uurtuft 
«MM« wkidi Umm McyOtMi could ktv« 
koco iroMai IfecUiioolcaiisalMMO
rrtaUoUt ns ns
Kr.CoM Ldo U US
loMklMidni— ciol I4S US
lo  Wool Uft MS II

Tho IoUoU m m m  N V Mock morkol

qiwIMioo« OK lynuohod kr iko Pompo 
orneo of SdMoidrr BornM Hickmoii. lac 
Booirico Foodi U S
CokM U S
Colaaooo IIS
CawoSorinct MS
DU MS
G»«r .................n
Korr-UcGoc MS
Poaacy I U
PMIlipo  MS
PNA M
SooUmtloni Pok S irnco............... MS
SloodkrdOUof ladiono...................IIS
Toioco ............................ MS

By The Associated Press
Clouds filled the skies over 

parts of the Texas coast during 
the early morning hours today, 
but elsewhere in the state skies 
were clear

Temperatures climbed a little 
higher than they have the past 
few nights, although most loca
tions still reported readings on 
the cold side, many below 
freezing

The coldest spots were in the 
upper Panhandle, the Wichita 
Falls area and west of the 
mountains, where readings 
dropped to the lower 20s and 
upper teens

The forecast called for warm
er temperatures today around 
Texas, with readings mostly in 
the 50s Tem peratures in 
the Big Bend should reach the 
upper 60s Clouds along the 
coast today were expected to 
be the only blemish on a fair 
weather forecast for the entire 
state

Pólice notes
Lazaro R osalez, 508 S 

Ballard,  reported someone 
damaged the front windshield 
and passenger side window of 
his T971 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
The damage was estimated at 
$200. -

Arnold Vernon Hale. 932 
Banks, reported the theft of a 
brown statue of a ram. valued at 
$8. from his front porch.

Soila Villa. 6000 Amarillo 
Blvd . Apt. 20. reported the theft 
of her television from 2019 
Alcock

A 1974 Ford driven by Sharon 
Davis Everson. 405 N. Nelson, 
was in collision in the 2200 block 
of N Hobart with a 1978 
Mercury driven by Charles 
Walters Horton of Borger

Bill Lee Bridgman. Box 1900. 
reported the theft of furniture, 
valued at $300. from one of his 
rent houses

Lynn McCoy. 532 N. Zimmers, 
reported a person entered his 
residence and threatened him

Beverly S. Snider. 1120 Prairie 
Dr., was reportedly arrested in 
the 1000 block fÁ W Wilks for 
driving while intoxicated.

A 1966 Oldsmobile driven by 
Clevis A. Mouser. 700 S. Reid, 
was turning from E. Francis 
onto N Warren and was in 
collision with a 1973 Chevrolet 
driven by Lefeere B Thomas. 
420 Lefors. who was westboimd 
onE Francis

Police responded to 40 calls in 
a 48-hour period ending at 7 a m. 
today.

LI-,

%

KENNETH ELSHEIMER dlfpUyt some of the toys d o n b y  members of 
the Pampa Sbrinerà to the Masonic Home Md Scbwl Orphanage la Fort 
Worth. Elshelmer drove a van loaded with toys to the home on Saturday
moraing.  ̂Pampa News photo by John Price)

Deaths
ROBERTA WOOD

Funeral services for Roberta 
Wood. 80. of the Pampa Nursing 
Center, will be held at 2 p.m 
T ue^ay in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev Claude 
Cone, minister, officiating. He 
will be assisted by Rev M B 
Smith of the Highland Baptist 
Church

She was bom on Aug 25.1898 
at Munday and died at 10:55 
p m Surtday at the Pampa 
Nursing Center

Burial will be in the Citizens 
Cemetery. Clarendon, under the 
direction of Carmichael Whatley 
Funeral directors

She moved to Pampa in 1946 
from Clarendon and was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include three 
d a u g h t e r s .  Mrs. LaVada 
Conway of Pasadena. Mrs. Sara 
James of Pampa. Mrs Jon 
Speck of Weatherford. Okla.; 
three sisters; Mrs Lela Pyeatt 
of Amarillo. Mrs Allye Lively 
and Miss Vada Waldron, both of 
Pampa. and six grandchildren

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department 

responded to a number of fire 
calls Saturday

The department went to a 
small fire on a conveyer belt at 
the Buddy Cockrell feedlot. 14 
miles east of town. A minimal 
amount of damage was done.

They also responded to a 
smoke scare at a gift shop at 308 
W Foster. No damage was 
done.

The department went to the 
comer of Foster and Houston 
where a pile of junk was on fire, 
and no owner could be found. 
Damage was only done to the 
pile of junk.

Firemen went to the Nuckols 
residence. 1324 Williston St., 
where a bearing on the furnace 
fan had caught on fire. Light 
smoke damage was done

The department went to 837 
Campbell St., where a mattress 
had caught on fire. By the time 
firemen arrived the mattress 
had a l ready  been hauled 
outside Damage was only done 
to the mattress.

Funerals
today
McCAULLEY, Texas (AP) -  

The farming communiti« of 
McCaulley and Sylvester put 
things aside to attend three 
more funerals today of students 
killed in the collision Friday of 
a McCaulley school bus with a 
tractor-trailer rig II miles west 
of Roby.

One victim — 17-year-old Lo
lita Perales — was buried Sun
day. And friends and relatives 
were keeping vigil at hospitals 
in Abilene. Snyder. Rotan. 
Sweetwater and Lubbock for 
the 21 persons who were in
jured — seven critically — in 
the accident

Among the critically in jio ^  
was William Dixon of Snyder, 
the driver of a truck that high
way patrolmen say drove 
through a flashing red Tight qn 
Farm Road 61f and iitto the 
right side of the bus as it head
ed west on U S. 180.

Hataway said Dixon appar
ently tried to atop for about SO 
feet before the impact, which 
tore the bus in half and 
dumped it upside down, trapp
ing students inside in lubfreez- 
ing weather.

The bus was loaded with 
members of McCaulley‘s high 
school boys* and girls' basket
ball teams. headed*Tor a tour
nament M nearby Hermleigh.

McCaulley's superintendent 
and princtpal. who coached the 
boys' basketball team, were the 
only adults on the bus and both 
were injured. Superintendent 
Edd Farmer escaped serious 
injury, but principal D i ^  Bell 
was in critical condition at 
Hendrick Medical Center in 
Abilene.

Today's funerals were at 
10:30 a.m. for Rita Kay Wilker- 
son. 14; at 2 p.m. for Bonnie 
Gail Pippin. 17; and at 4 p.m. 
for Britt Jeffrey, 15 — two of 
them at the McCaulley Baptist 
Church and another five miles 
south at the Sylverto* Baptist 
Church.

Besides Bell and Dixon, oth
ers reported in critical condi
tion today were Tami Jeffrey, 
Britt's sister; James Jeffrey 
and Darren Jeffrey, Britt's 
cousins; Kathy WUkerson. 
Rita's sister; Debbie Decker.

eo

Sadat, Elegin get prize

Call for treaty renewed
By RICHARD BLYSTONE 

Associated Press Writer
OSLO. Norway (AP) — Men- 

achem Begin aiid Anwar Sadat 
renewed their commitments to 
seek an Arab-lsraeli peace and 
praised President Carter's help 
at a gala Nobel Peace Prize 
presentation as 5.000 Norwe
gians protested the award to 
them.

The Israeli prime minister 
and the Egyptian president 
shared the peace prize and its 
$165.000 stipend, but only Begin 
was present at Sunday's cere
mony behind the thick stone 
walls of Oslo's Akershus Castle 
The heavily-guarded 14th-centu
ry fortress was used for the 
first time because of security 
concerns

Sadat, pleading the pressure 
of diplomdtic efforts to revive 
the stalled peace negotiations, 
sent an emissary. Sayed Ah

med Marei. to read his mes
sage and receive his prize 

Nine other winners of Nobel 
prizes for the sciences and lit
erature. including six Ameri
cans. received their gold med
als and checks from Sweden's 
King Carl Gustaf at a ceremo
ny in Stockholm.

Begin, renewing the pledge 
he made when Sadat visited Je
rusalem in November 1977 to 
sow the seeds of peace, prom
ised. "No more wars, no more 
bloodshed. We shall negotiate 
and reach agreement."

Sadat's message referred to 
the current deadlock and said: 

We will spare no effort, we 
will not tire or despair, we will 
not lose faith, and we are con
fident that in the end our aim 
will be achieved."

Both men praised President 
Carter, who met with them at 
Camp David last September to

draft agreements laying the 
groundwork for peace

Sadat said Carter s single 
efforts to overcome obstacles in 
the way to peace deserves our 
keenest appreciation " Begin 
said the U S. president at the 
Camp David summit unforget
tably invested unsparing effort, 
untiring energy and great devo
tion in the peacemaking proc
ess."

While the prize was being 
awarded in Oslo. Sadat was 
meeting in Cairo with Secre
tary of State Cyrus Vance, who 
was sent to the Middle East by 
Carter to try to break the Is- 
raeli-Egyptian deadlock Egyp
tian officials said Sadat did not 
go to Oslo because he blames 
the deadlock on Israeli "stub
bornness."

Egypt is demanding a time
table for Palestinian self-rule 
on the occupied West Bank of

the Jordan River and in the 
Gaza Strip, while the Israelis 
fear if they accept a timetable 
and it is not met. Egypt might 
abrogate the entire treaty 

The Egyptians also object to 
a proposed treaty provision 
barring their participation in 
any future wars between Israel 
and other Arab states 

The crowd of demonstrators 
was made up mainly of sup
porters of the Palestine Liber- 
a t i 0 n Organization They 
marched through downtown 
Oslo in near-zero temperatures 
chanting anti-Begin slogans and 
calling for support for the PLO

Minorities form coalition
By BILL RAWUNS 

Associated Press Writer 
MEMPHIS. Tenn (AP) -  A 

new coalition of blacks and His
panic Americans was born dur
ing the National Democratic 
Conference to prod President 
Carter into more action in fa
vor of minorities

The goal, announced at a 
news conference shixtly before 
the Democratic National Con
ference's final session, is more 
jobs, more housing and better

health care for minorities.
At a Sunday news conference, 

leaders of the new group hesi
tated to cite specific Carter ad
ministration policies as targets 
of a coalition which backers 
say represents 40 percent of the 
Democratic voters 

But Mickey Leland. elected to 
Congress to replace Rep Bar- 

, ^ r a  Jordan. DTexas. said. 
"The president's attitude had a 

lot to do with our getting to
gether with his attitutde toward 
inflation and that sort of

thing "
And Rep. Ron Dellums. DUa- 

lif.. a member of Congress' 
black caucus from Oakland, 
said he is unhappy with the 
Carter administration. He said. 
'We all know that we have the ' 

power of rendering victory or I 
rendering defeat We thought 
that we were electing a person 
to office that would help us 
reach our goals My personal 
opinion is that the president of 
the United States has totally 
abdicated that responsibility.

Plan developed for killings
WASHINGTON (AP) -  FBI 

Director William Webster has a 
new contingency plan for in
vestigating any future assassi
nation of a president or other 
elected U.S official. FBI 
sources say

The FBI director was called 
before the House Assassinations 
Committee today to spell out 
details of the plan developed to 
avoid deficiencies such as those 
in the inve^igation of the late 
President John F Kennedy's 
murder.

The House committee dis
closed at public hearings in Oc
tober that Kennedy's autopsy 
put one of the bullet wounds

four inches too low. an error 
that supported speculation of a 
second assassin

Chief Counsel G. Robert Bla- 
key also said at the public 
hearings that the Kennedy fam
ily apparently destroyed evi
dence — the late president's 
brain — for fear it might be 
exploited.

Blakey and several com
mittee members suggested that 
such autopsies should be con
ducted by the best experts 
available and that no family 
should be able to destroy evi
dence ,

Kennedy's autopsy was con
ducted at Bethesda Naval Hos-

pital because he had been in 
the Navy.
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Advice
Dear Abby

By AMgail Vm  Buren

DEAR ABBY: A few years ago you ran an article about a 
woman who never cooked her own Thanksgiving or 
Christmas dinner. Instead, she went to her mother's or her 
mother in law's. She wrote to say that she wishes now that 
she had done her own holiday dinners.

That letter was terrific. If you could publish it again, it 
would be a great help to a lot of people.

I am a grandmother who wishes my married children 
would cook their own holiday dinners and invite me as a 
guest.

PAID MY DUES

DEAR PAID: It wasa't hard to find, and here it ia:

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been reading your column for yeua, 
and aronnd holiday time oomeone ahrayt asks, ’’SkoiM we' 
go to hie motber'a or to my mother'a lor Thanksgiving and 
Christmas dinner?" Your answer has always been: "Why 
not alternate?"

Abby, my husband and 1 struggled with that problem for 
years. We resolved it according t o  your suggestion. Both 
sets of parents lived nearby, und it seemed the only fair 
thing to do. So, for 22 years, we spent Thanksgiving and 
Christmas in their homes instead of our own.

It never dawned on us until this year—now that our 
children are ready to strike out on their own —that we 
never developed our own holiday traditions. We always 
went to Grandma's for the Imlidays. She insisted on doing all 
the rooking herself, then complained for months about how 
much work it was and how tired she got. When we, her 
daughters and daughers-in-law, asked if we could bring 
something for dinner, she wouldn't hear of it. When we 
brought food without asking her, she refused to serve it, so 
we finally gave up.

I realise now what a high price I've paid over the years for 
peace in the family. I w M  I hadn't.

Abby, please urge young marrieds to dare to have their 
own holiday celebrations ia their own homes. Suggest that 
they invite their parents and grandparents, who might even 
be relieved to be finally free of the burden of entertaining 
three generations.

DOING MY OWN THING

DEAR DOING: Thank you for an eacelleat letter. 
Perhaps R will inspire others to do their own thing, toe. It 
makes a lot of sense.

DEAR ABBY: With Christmas nearing, I have a question 
th a t has puzzled me for years. In signing Christmas cards, 
whose name comes first? The husband's or the wife's? I've 
always signed our cards, “Fred and Mary." Last year 
someone said they should have been signed, "Mary and 
Fred." What do you say?

STILL PUZZLED

DEAR STILL: At the risk ef being labeled a seaist, 1 say 
Udios first.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. iJtMB — It is 
my misfortune to have a 
degenerative bone disease 
called osteoporosis. I am 
losing height as the result of 
this. My full height was 4 
feet 11 but I have lost three 
inches already, so I am  now 
only 4 feet 1.1 would like to 
know if there is anything I 
could do to slow the process 
or to stop it altogether.

DEAR READER ^  I hope 
you are seeing your doctor. 
Your disease is very com
mon, particularly in women 
as they get older. It starts 
usually after the meno
pause. It means porous 
bones and it’s caused by a 
loss of calcium and loss of 
bone cells. The vertebrae 
simply get sm aller and, be
cause they lose calcium, 
sonte of them may fracture 
or crumble away. This is 
what causes the person to 
get shorter. The disease is 
most likely to affect small 
women. Large women with 
large skeletons and lots of 
boM seem to be less likely to 
have it.

The softening of the spine 
creates a dowager’s hump 
that you see in some women. 
All you need to do is look 
around in public to see a lot 
of these.' '

Women who are on cal
cium deficient diets are  five 
times as likely to develop 
this disorder as are  women 
who have a normal amount 
of calcium in the diet.

I am sending you The 
Health I>etter number 6-10, 
Osteoporosis, Bone Soften
ing, to give you more intor- 
mation about this disease. 
Other readers who want this 
issue can send SO cents with 
a long, stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope for it. Send 
your request to me in care of 
this n ew m p er, P.O. Box 
1561, Radio City Station, 
New .York, NY 10010.

As The HeaRb Letter I am 
sending you explains, there
are several different ways oflys
treating this problem. Your

diet is very important and 
you should be certain to get 
enough calcium. I would like 
to see you get at least one- 
and-a-half grams of calcium 
a day; this is about the same 
amount you would find in 
one quart of fortified idiim 
milk.

Some doctors have re
ported good results in using 
hormones in women who are 
deficient in hormones. The 
change in hormone produc
tion after the menopause 
seems to be one of the 
factors in causing this dis
ease.

Other doctors have re
ported good results from a 
combination of calcium, vi
tamin D and fluoride. In any 
case, the disease can cause 
quite a bit of trouble because 
as the bones degenerate and 
deform the chest, they affect 
the way the ribs move. 
Eventu^ly this limits the 
ability of the person to 
breatiie. The disease is usu
ally painless excefR during 
the fractures of vertebrae. 
ITien the pain can be quite 
severe because of preMure 
on nerves.

In any case, I think the 
disease is serious enough 
that anyone who has it 
should be under regular 
medical care. It is important 
to learn what you can do in 
terms of regular exercises, 
which ones a re  useful to help 
build up your body strength 
and how to avoid injuring 
yourself with lifting or any
thing of that nature.

Because the disease var
ies so n ^ h  from rather 
mild to very severe, any 
exercise program to help 
prevent deformity has to be 
individualiied. Meanwhile, 
as a general preventive 
measure to avoid or mini
mize this disease, I think 
middle-aged women should 
all be certain that they are  
getting enough calcium and 
all should have a regular 
exerdae program that is 
suitable on an individualized 
basis for them.
(NEWSPAPEK BNTEanuSE ASSN.)

PoUy*8 Pointers
By FaBy Cramer

DEAR POLLY — My son gave me a  short abag rug that 
was in a house he bought from people who had cats and 
c k ^ . The rug had a terrible smell. I tried using ammonia 
on It but that did not help soT tried putting dark v in e u r  on 
it with a brush. After the vinegar evaporated the smell was 
gone. (PoUv’sN ste  — Da teat the effect af dark vinegar an 
the color of your m g  before proceeding.) — MRS. A.H.

DEAR POLLY — 1 have a r e m e ^  for cat odor in 
carpets. Add baking soda to white cat litter, wet a little and 
sprinkle it over the carpet. Leave o v e m i^  and sweep it 
up the next morning. There should be no more cat odors. — 
AI.BERTA

DEAR POIXY — I iiave discovered a  simple way to take 
decals out of a bathtub. I turn my blow d r jw  on nigh and 
hold it on the object or to the side of tt Just long enough for tt 
to loosen the glue, (t will then peel right off. I use a paper 
towel to wipe the glue and it roOs right up. This has worked 
most successfully for me. Also removes plastic picture 
hangers that stick to the waU. -  GERALDINE

I^ A R  POLLY — Mine is pie pastry making Pointer. 
Alter mixing the flour, lard, etc., for the pastry I pot tt all 
inn heavy plastic bag and with my fingertips work through 
the bag until the pastry  has the right consistency. No more 
messy hands. The pastry  can then be stored in the 
refrigerator in the sam e bag. TUs also works well for 
cooIm  doiMb. — BETH

In  a festive m ood

LOOSE WRAPPINGS for the holiday season: 
Paradise Tunic with drop shoulder and band collar 
is generous enough to be worn loose or belted over 
easy evening pants with elasticized back waist.

You can take 
Rover along

Traveling with a cat or 
dog is not always easy. But 
wifii some advance plan
ning, the trip can be reason
ably comfortable for both 
you and your pet.

Bus and train travel is 
most difficult. That is sim
ply because u iim als are not 
allowed o n ' most public 
buses and trains. Of course, 
t h ^  rules usually do not
apply to dog guides for the 
bUnd.

Dogs and cats can travel 
by air. But they must re 
main in a cage in the plane’s 
cargo section.

According to federal regu
lations, a ^  cannot travel 
by plane untU tt is a t least 
eight weeks old and has been 
weaned for five days or 
longer. The animal must be 
accompanied by a current 
certificate of rabies immun
ization.

should be leak-proof and 
covered with an absorbent 
material. The cage should 
have cross-ventilation. At
tach a label to the outside 
stating “ Live Animal" along 
with your name, address 
and telephone number.

The AVMA recommends 
making arrangem ents for 
your pet’s travel with the 
airline well in advance. 
Book the most direct flight 
with the least stops.

In hot weather, choose a 
flight in the early morning 
or cool of the evening. Make
sure there will be nothing in 

partaient thatthe cargo compartment I 
might harm  your pet. (Con
sult your veterinarian if you 
have any questions.)

If you a re  taking a  ca t or
doe on a long auto trip, pack 
a le

Before putting your pet on 
a plane or traveling with it
for a long distance m a car, 
make sure the animal is 
wearing a collar with license 
and identification tags. That 
advice comes from the 
American Veterinary Medi
cal Association, which offers 
other tips for traveling with 
pets as well.

Animals going by a ir need 
cages large enough to per
mit them to stand, turn 
around and lie down with 
ease. No objects that might 
harm the animal should pro
trude into the cage.

The bottom M the cage

a Tew of its favorite toys. 
Take along enough food — a 
dry variety, if possible — 
and a Jug cool water.

Water the animal and take 
it out of the car for exercise 
every two hours. DonT for
get to pack a leash for that 
purpose. Feed the animal at 
the end of the day’s drive:

Generally, it is best to t^ke
a cat in a carrying ( ^ e .  

....................) sit onDogs can be allowed to sit on 
a seat or the floor.

Don’t  let a pet ride with its 
head out the window, says 
the AVMA. Dirt can pene
trate the anim al’s eyes or 
nose, causing infections. 
And if the animal inhales too 
much cold air, it might sick
en.
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A haven for wolves
By BOB INGLE 

Asasdatad Press Writer
GARDINER, Watti. (AP) -  

QviUzation pushed the buffalo 
wolf to virtual extinction in the 
wild. Now it threatens the ezia- 
tenoe of a band of thoae thrt 
remain, aome of whom have 
had to move once already.

Survivors of the otherwise ex
tinct subepeciee that once 
roanoed the plains preying on 
the American biaoo are gath
ered here on the Olympic Pen- 
inwla under the loring, watch
ful eye of Jack Lynch.

T h ^  ancestors ran into 
trouble when the Uwn were 
killed off and they turned to 
cattle for food. The buffalo 
wolvee then went the way of 
their namesake as the traps 
and poison and bounty hunters 
took thdr toll

A few were saved by Dr. E. 
H. McGeery of Pennsylvanis. 
Their deecendsnts and about 
six other subspecies live here 
in the Pacific Wolf Preserve.

The 46«cre preserve sits high 
on a hillside overlooking beau-'

ttfttl Discovery Bpy. The sur
rounding area is a good loca
tion for a coodaminium or a 
tract housing project.

Smne devdopers are already 
making plans and that would 
require sewage and water Unea 
— and higher tax levies. Lynch 
said if it came he coukki’t af
ford i t

Lynch said as a first defense 
he was taking the offense — 
trying to get fdlow landawners 
to oppose the lewage and wa
ter.

Lynch and his widves have 
seen hard times before. In 1977, 
years of plana went down the 
drain when private foundation 
money promised for a 400-acre 
preeerve was lost. Also gone 
was m,000 out-of-pocket ex
penses.

He bounced back with tbe 
Adopt-A-Wolf program to help 
pay for the animals’ food. Un
der It people donate |20 a 
month to tbe Dr. E. H. 
McOecry Lobo Wolf Founda
tion, tbe non-profit organization 
that fbiancet the preserve.

Ihoee who adopt a wolf get to 
see it without paying the M ed- 
mission fee — n d  many do
come from all over the United 
States.

Lynch said the people who 
had adopted about two4hirds of 
the 150 wolves honored their 
pledges. He said the $10 took 
care of about half a w c^s food 
for a month. Farmers donate 
animals ttiat die of natural 
causes and law officers give 
Lynch traffic-killed deer.

As for the developers, ironi
cally, the w(df man is no stran
ger to advancing civilization, 
having been a leader of the 
charge.

“ I was in urban renewal in 
Milwaukee. We rebuilt i t  I put 
in every bridge between Mil
waukee and Chicago on High
way 41. We put a chunk of 
hi^w ay tfaroi^ aome of the 
nicest parts ot the country."

That made Lynch a wealthy 
man. Ife thought he was happy 
with life and his cars, houses, 
airplane, investments and sav
ings untU 1960, when be visited

Make your own Xmas tree
It’s easy to go to a super

market parking area or vacant 
lot and buy a Christmas tree 
for your holiday. For something 
differeitt, especially if you live 
in a small d ty  apartment, you 
can make a Uttle “tree" with 
trimmings of trees or ever
green ahinibe.

According to a New York 
State OoUege of Agriculture 
floriculturist, you can fashion a 
one^oot tall Christmas tree 
from these materials:

A square-foot piece of small- 
mesh chicken wire or hard- 
ware-doth wire; a pound of 
natural, dry sphagnum nnoss; a 
4-foot4ong fine- or medium- 
gauge wire; and one half buah- 
d  of trtmminga of evergreen 
afarubs or trees, ranging in 
length from one inch to I to I 
inches.

Prof. Ernest F. Schaufler 
suggests greens with fragrance 
as the first choice. These in- 
dude Rdsam or Douglas Hr 
and white cedar. Japanese yew 
ia good n d  so are boxwood 
trimmings. Spruces and hem
locks shied needles quickly on 
(hying, but the moist moss that 
will be the “trunk” of your 
miniature tree helpe them hold 
thdr needtos longer. Pbiea may 
be too coarse for the project.

First, if you bqy sphagnum 
moss diy, soak tt m a bucket of 
warm w ater. overnight. The 
moas abaorba more than |0 
times its own weight of water, 
providing moisture for the 
greens for a week or longer.

Schaufler instructs:
Bend and form the chicken 

wire or hardware cloth into a

The first power-model dish- 
wedier war devalopad by Mrs. 
W. A. Coekran of Shelbyvill«, 
Indiana, and completad in
II

1  MATURE BEEF FOR YOUR FREEZER {

1  9 4 '  . .
■  H A U S H f
■  pirn IS* lb.
H  Sracaiairrp

COKE
32 0s.Bottlaa 
PhuDipasit

6  ferM"’

8 0 *  ui. • 
PROMT Q UASm  

pkit1S*lb. 
piacaMlitf

BEER
Bridirrissr 
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lONOQUARnR
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* pracaiafcrs

EGGS
«GradsALñ«t

NaatPyadr

Das 79*

lay's RuMs, Rsf. 00*
P O T A T O  C H IP S  Ok, 6 9 '
Safesf'i 10 Oi. J v

I N S T A N T  C O F F E E
$ 3 » 8

F O L G E R 'S  C O F F E E
Marihay 12 Os. to f

C H O C O L A T E  C H IP S
$ ]  29

■ORBWS 1/1 Oal.

Ice C r e a m
$ 1 1 9

Placs
Yeur Order New 
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WICKER BASKCT 

OF FRUIT 
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Oiving

BACON
29
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$ ] 2 9
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cone. Fasten the cone with cut 
wire ends, using pliers to form 
hooks. Cut the comer off the 
bottom of the cone so that it 
will stand upright.

Pack the cone-diaped frame 
with moist sphagnum moss, 
making sure the tfe of the cone 
is filled. Uae the fine- or me
dium-gauge wire zigzagged 
aproes the bottom of the cone 

yfo prevent the moas frtim fall
ing out of the bottom.

Set the cone upright, frizert 
the evergreen trimmings from 
the bottom up, using the long
est pieces (6 to 8 inches) first 
to make a bottom d r ^  of 
greens. Using progressively 
shorter pieces, build circles of 
trimmings toward tlie top, til
ting them slightly upward. 
Pieces near the top are almost 
vertical.

Set the finished tree on a 
plate to prevent moisture dam
age when aet on furniture. Dec
orate the tree with tiny tree 
lights and small ornaments.

Water can be added to the 
moat inside the cone by slowly 
adding it to the base, or tqr 
pouring it on the base while 
holdbig the tree upside down. 
Tbe best place for this oper
ation is the sink or the bath 
tub. Be sure to drain off the ex
cess water before placing the 
tree in the living room.

Take precaiMona agataist fire 
at Chriatmaa time when you 
buy your hoUdsy, tree, s t ^  
U ^ts and hang decorations.

Seled a frvA, firm tree and 
store tt in a cool place with its 
baas in water. Then, before set
ting tt up, citt an inch off the 
baae to tt abeorb water. 
Place the tree in a sturdy stand 
containing water, koephig tbe 
water level above the cut. S 
tbe tree away bom heat and

exits and take it down promptly 
after (Christmas. The drier it 
gets tbe more of a hazard it be
comes.

Don’t  uae lighted candles on 
tree or decorations. Check elec
tric light sets for worn or bro
ken parts. To avoid shock, 
don’t use light sets on artificial 
trees made of metal. Turn off 
indoor decorative lights when 
leaving the home or going to 
bed. GNutdoor lights should hiave 
special outdoor wiring.

Keep natural evergreen and 
other decorations sway from 
candles, fireplaces and other 
open flames. Collect wrappings 
while opening gifts and put 
them into covei^  trash con
tainers.

the then 96yeu--old Dr. 
M cO ery in Ksm, Pa. There 
he u w  his first wolf.

"How beautiful,’’ he recalled, 
an emotional choking in his 
voice even alter II years. 
"They had magnificent winter 
coats and t h ^  lookad you 
s tra i^ t in the eye with an hon
est inquiaitiveneas.. .  they 
walked with a kind of dignity 
that we always fed man should 
have.’’

Seven years ago he brought 
the wolves how m m  Pennsyl
vania because dviUzation was 
(dosing in with a new road and 
air p(mutk».

As he walks along the huge 
enclosures he and a friend from 
Pennsylvania built by hand, he 
speaks to file animals — calling 
them by nune.

Wolves have had a bad press 
for years, he says, notii^ tt 
was a wolf that blew down the 
Three little Pigs’ homes and a 
erolf that did in Uttle Red Rid
ing Hood’s grandma. Then 
there are the (diefaes, euch as 
keeping the wolf from the door. 
Spiderman is a hero. W(dbnan 
is something to be feared.

Lynch knows the Adopt-A- 
Wolf program can’t  go on for
ever. "Eventually, people will 
feel they have met their re- 
aponsil^ty to ua." He sold his 
holdings when he dedded to 
give up his Job for the wolves. 
He says his money has been in
vested in tbe animals.

Lymdi hopes to get a ffrant 
b'om aome of tbe foundations 
or trusts, fiien get a few thou
sand acres of land fenced and 
move half Us wolves there ao 
they would be back in the wild 
again.

Lynch also wants to aet up a 
laboratory and a dormitory on 
Us propoty ao students can 
study the animUs. Some 
schools already have ez(dianfe 
programs, w W e a student 
spends a (piarter with Lynch 

land Us wife, Murjorie.

HEALTHFUL HINTS

Most ofton oskod 
Quostions On Nutrition 
BY: KATRINA BIGHAM

Q. WIiMi I buy »(fmiw I, ksw con I taS wMch it natural and wMdi ii 
«ynlhatkT
A. Aacaidint la JA. CaHi»n taharatariai, Inc., afCMcafa, ipacinlMi in 
natural«ltnminl,*l»al»l*frltt«fipt«MdlnE(hannniaanrtiaul(amln 
I  la M  h tlM kay. N yau saa *d* bafon tba naaia, m  in “d alaba 
taĉ iryl,“ kl» natural ktbaral«a”d*, at In “dl alpha ta«asbatyl,‘*ltl« 
■ynthatk.
Äs la whathar natural ar lynthalic i« baltar, d ark iM a i Ihal it 
aaaaais la dapand an Iba partan takifif H. Sha lalalat an aKampla adrara
bi tha aoily ftafat af adiaapbip laufh, adran akmirln i  aiat laurrd la ba 
balphil, that rratural ■ praaad la ba activa aird aynrtratk I  did nal.

NAVI A M S tT  (3MISTMAS 
PUose sand quostions to:

HEALTH AIDS
305 W. FOSTER 

PAMPA TEXAS 79065

Shrimp&Fish
Spedai
d l a SecBonaly Low Price

’2 4 9

For the first time at Long John Silver’s you can get 
■ } and fish In on« 

spier flah fillet.
shrimp and fish In on# mssl. You gat four tangy shrimp, 
ourcrlsplar fish flllst, goldsn fryss, cols slaw, and 
two hushpupples.. .allfor a ssssonally low price.

W t  ghíB  y o u  lo ts  o f ro a s o n t to  to va  u t .

Offer OKpkoo Doc. 24,1978.
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Depression disrupts life

Teen needs
By Moiray Olderman
Second of five parts

SAN FRANCISCO (NEA)
• The playground director 
was 23. Friendly. And pret
ty.

Mark was 17. Attracted. 
And stoned.

It was the sununer of 1975, 
and his older sister had 
introduced him to m arijua
na. “ If you’re going to keep 
bugging me to smoke it,*' 
she said, "I don’t  want you 
to start on the street.”

Mark spent his days at the 
playground in his neighbor
hood, playing basketball- 
getting hiidi, playing big 
shot for the little ki(b. He 
was almost 6 feet, 4 inches 
tall. And, to the playground 
director, menacing.

He interfered with her pro
gram. The clubhouse win
dows were broken. When she 
tried to curb him by calling 
his parents, he called her a 
"whore” and threw pennies 
in her face. The poUce ar
rested Mark on charges of 
battery and disturbing the 
peace.

"While the citation was 
being filled out,” reads the 
police report, “Mark be
came very enraged and had 
to be forcibly handcuffed to 
stop a possible altercation 
where he was going to attack 
theiMlice officers.”

They stood him up against 
a .waU,.,cuffed him around 
and carted him off to t h e ' 
Youth Guidance Center, a 
euphemism for jail. He 
spent the night there, a new 
^  scaring experience.

Mark was put on probation 
for two years. “ You never 
defy a cop,” his lawyer 
scolded him. “ If they tell 
you to kiss the dirt, you kiss 
the dirt. That’s the system .”

Sports, particularly bask
etball, had given him what 
little self-esteem he had in 
this world. He wanted des
perately to succeed because 
ne felt it would lead to 
acceptance of him as a per
son. He was the tallest 
player on the high school 
vanity  squad, but the coach 
— w h ite ^ ire d , crew cut 
and rigid — never gave him 
a chuice to play. Mark 
showed up stoned for prac
tice and finally quit altogeth
er.

In track, he won the city 
championship at 880 yards 
fo r  s o p h o m o r e s  a n d  
received a varsity letter in 
cross country. But he lacked 
flte discipline to keep run
ning, and quit that, too.

His classroom behavior 
was erratic. At times, he 
was abusive and profane to 
his teacben , making ob
scene gestures; and once he 
threatened a school guard in 
the corridon. He was also 
disarmingly shy, hunnorous 
and co-operative. A direct 
correlation was noted be
tween his belligerence and 
snxAing marijuana.

Mark spent his lunch 
money to buy pot. Often he 
got high before his first 
class. “ I like the feeling I get 
from it,” he shrugged.

His senior year in 
school was a nightmare. The 
normal problems ot adoles
cence were compounded by 
his failures — in schoolwork, 
in athletics, in social rela
tions. He couldn’t  get a girl
friend.

He was steadily descend
ing into a state of chronic 
depression. He was worried 
about himself, his future, his 
inability to cope with the 
stresses of normal living. He 
kept getting high on mari-

uana every other day, dur- 
school hours, and virtu-

iua
ing
aihally stopped going to class.

He was unable now to 
sleep at night. At 3 o’clock in 
the morning, he would pace 
the floor, burst into his par
ents’ room, threaten to iump 
through a window, and ask 
in anguish, “What’s the m at
ter with me? Why can’t  I be 
like everyone else?”

He’d close his door, sit on 
the side of the bed, head 
buried in hands, and talk to 
himself. Sometimes shout.

His weekly visits to the 
psychiatrist offered no solu
tions. For $40 an hour, the 
man listened but had no 
answers or suggestions. 
Mark stopped going to him, 
or missed visits, for which 
payment was still demand
ed. But it was obvious the 
boy needed help.

“It is estimated that 10

Ercent of the population 
ve mental or emotional 

disturbance at any point in 
time,” says Dr. Richard 
Redick, acting chief of the 
survey and reports branch 
oi the Division of Biomedics 
and Epidemiologv at the 
National Institutetor Mental 
Health.

“Fifteen percent, or 32 
million peoole, have emo

tional or mental disturbance 
that requires some care over 
a one-year period.”

Mark was just another 
pinprick of a statistic, but 
that didn’t  diminish the ter
ribly disruptive effect his 
anguish had on himself and 
the lives ..of the people 
around him.

There is a Crisis Clinic a t 
Mt. Zion Hospital in San 
Francisco which anyone in a 
manic state can visit or call 
for professional assistance. 
Mark became a regular 
caller and visitor, at all 
hours of the day and night.

The clinic referred him to 
a psycholc^ist for private 
th«rapy, and she recom
mended that Mark go into 
the hospital’s adolescent 
clinic for a long rehabilita
tion period, a t least of sev
eral months.

Mark had never been hos
pitalized for his mental 
problems, and he fought the 
idea. But his depression 
didn’t abate. Due to gradu
ate from high school in June 
1977, he was flunking all his 
courses. In May, after wait
ing four months for a vacan
cy, he was admitted to Mt. 
Zion. He arrived, took one 
look at the fifth Boor ward 
where he would be restrict
ed, and bolted for the door.

r¡
T he P ope Who Sm iled

Today the Vatican issues a new series of stamps 
honoring the 34-day reign of Pope John Paul I. 
Roman Catholic cardinals elected the 65-year-old 
Cardinal Albino Luciani the 263rd pope in a single 
day pf balloting last August. It was the shortest 
conclave of the 20th century. His reign of a  little more 
than  a month was the shortest for any pope since the 
17th century. But it was time enough for the papacy to 
reflect John Paul’s own warm, personal style. As 
French Cardinal Francois M arty said, “The pope had 
a message to give our world. He gave us the smile of 
God.”

DO YOU KNOW -  Which pope did John Paul I 
succeed?
FRIDAY'S ANSWER —  Grover Cleveland was the 
only president to be married in the White House.

NEEDED
Instructor to teoch port-timo during tho 
day at Clarendon College Pampa Center 
for Spring Semester ond the following 
classeS'Typing, Short)tand, Business 
Corespondence, i  Office Machines. Must 
have degree in business education.

Applicants should contact«
Leyd Waters, Dean 

Clorenden CeHese, Pomaa Center 
«00 N. Fleet MS-SSOI

Men., Teas., er Thurs.

Bill s Short Stop
M O a R Y & M A R K n  

| I M 1  A tC p C K  $ 1; ^  M S - W t l
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS HAMS NOW!

Hams Baked 
Hams Smoked 
Turkeys Baked 
Turkeys Smoked

#  Hens
#  Turkey 

Breast
#  'Boneless

Hams

Lb

BACON
S la b  Sliced

^ 2 9

POTATO
CHIPS

Pf4le4ay 
Buffles 
Rag. 99’

COKE
32 Ot. Betties

79
iHiwOee.

Budweiser Beer . . . . . 2 4

BROASTED CHICKEN
$ 35’9 Piece

Cut . .

Only

CHICKEN DINNER
$ | 7 9

RUSSET POTATOES

1 0 ^ ^ 7 9 '
Bwritos or Con Dogs

:adie/haeK
C H R IS TM A l

y i >

'Ûi'î

FOR HIGHWAY SAFETY GIFTS PLUS REGULAR LOW PRICES ON UNIQUE RADIOS!

BE PREPARED 
THIS WINTER!

Ch. 9 is your instant 
hotline for highway 
emergency aid.

SAVE
» 5 0

MOBILE WITH AUTOMATIC 
CH. 9 MONITOR!

TRC-425 by Realistic*

( f p

Reg.'
179»®

MOBILE WITH CH. 9  
PRIORITY SWITCH!
TRC-427 by Realistic

SAVE
6 0 ”

Instant switching between Emergency Channel 9 and your selected 
channel. Large S/RF meter and antenna warning indicator. Switch- 
able automatic noise limiter. 21-1834

Monitors Emergency Ch 9 and your selected chan - 
nel. Locks in on first channel received 3-way S/RF/ 
SWR meter plus ANL and noise blanker Keep safety 
in mind this Christmas and all year! 2 1 -1 632

as
seen  on  
n a tio n a l

TV
trc-427

CM» ANl

«  2

CHARGÉ IT (MOST STORES}

^  GREAT GIFTS, BIG SAVINGS-BASE STATIONS!

- 6  Q

BASE-GOES MOBILE TOO!
Navaho* TRC-431 by Raallatic

Reg.
179“

SAVE <50
Keep in touch with family, friendsi Fea
tures up-front speaker, AN L and PA 
capability. AC/D C cables. 21-1644

^ V E

PHONE-STYLE FOR PRIVACY!
CB-FONE"' by Raalittic

Reg.
259“

Pushbutton electronic channel switching, 
digital display. Up/down buttons replace 
rotary channel selector. Ch. 9 priority but
ton. Push-to-talk phone handset. 21-1643

AM/SSB BASE/NOBKE
TRC-458 by Raalittic

Reg.
359“

SAVE ^
Quartz circuitry for rock-stable per
formance on all 40 AM, 80 upper/lower 
sideband channels, triple power on 
SSB AC/D C cables 21- I 88I

BASE STATION PREAMP MIKE- 
AN IDEAL CB GIFT!

by Raalittic

S A V E ^
2 0 % ^

Touch-bar transmit/ 
lock switch. For most 
CB sets. Req. 2 "A A " 
batts 21-1173

MOBILE AM/SINGLE SIDEBAND
TRC-448 by Raalittic

Reg.
269“ 1 6 9 » SAVE

MCKL
Triple power-triple channels. Clar
ifier for fine tuning SSB, automatic ^
modulation gain circuit gives 100% talk power without power 
mike. 21-1661

SWR METER WITH 2-WAY SWITCH
by Micronta*

^ • 9 -  % M SS
19“

• Imtantly Switch B eh u f n Antentm
• B le a e u f Syctem SWR$
21-621 25%

NOISE CANCELLING MIKE
by Realistic

SAVE 
53%

Get your message through ctearlyl 
Cuts background noise 21-1174

POCKET PORTABLE 
AM/CB RADIO

by Rtalltac

■
E nj oy  AM 
p l u s  C 9.  
With 9V bait 
Sma l l  416 
x 2 M x l H "  
12-606

GIVE A W E A TH E R A D IO  FOR SEVERE W EA TH ER  W ARNINGS 24 H O UR S A DAY!
THE ORIGINAL WEATHERADIO!

by Roolbtic

Invented 
by Radio 
Shack.  

3" sq. With touch bar 
control; 9V ban. incl. 
i 2-iai

TRAVELINC WEATHERADIO
by R m H«Nc

Mini • sized 
( 3 Hx 2 Mx  
I ’A") 25- 
mile range, 
depending, on terrain 
With 9V ban 12-I6i

WEATHER ALERT RADIO SOUNDS 
WEATHER ALARM!
by Rm Ns Hc

Special standby monitor triggers alarm whan 
severe weather threatens. For 120V AC. 12-167

SMART SANTAS SHOP THE SMACiC. . . MOST STORES OPEN LATE NH3MTS TIL CHRISTMASI Mom  •tom.

1820 N . H obart 6 6 9 -2 2 5 3
Look for Ih «  
Mfn m yourPam pa, Texas

RatfM
/haek

MAkan

I A  DIVISION OF TANDY CORFONATION FWCES MAY VARY AT WOMOUAL STORCS J
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Today’s Crossword'Piuzle
ACROSS

1 Ovtr (pr«fi«| 
4 Oil of roM 

pMlIs
9 Earth i star

12 Compass 
point

13 Singer David

14 Depression mi 
tials

15 Shelley work
16 Objects of 

worship
17 Common 

adder
18 Foretold 
20 Seaweed 
22 Went before
24 Fo«y
25 Transect 
28 Took advice
32 Spanish gold
33

Guevara
35 Plata cheer
36 God (Lat)
38 Galley sweep
39 Dingy
40 Change into 

bone
42 Png

44 It IS (contr)
45 Southern 

state |abbr)
46 Confused 
49 Moribund
53 Petition
54 Butcher s tool
58 Actor Mineo
59 Singleton
60 Healer
61 Same (prefis)
62 Marsh
63 Leaves out
64 Boob |sl I

Answer to Previous Puttie
H o;oi s|
À' G ju le l
%
T h V r T

H
A

.01 UD  
mIoTv

J r I a 1 0 H
|k [ T T lL

4'

\ j | M ^ j  ^ ijM  ^ j j v o I Cl s
y i N, T1 o “ fiTST iJ iN Î b î  t f I 
aJ p J i .N h . N jd  
O ! O ! N Ì s i r»T A ; T| It. eTn iD

D O W N

1 Stuck up 
person

2 Bring to rum
3 Musical pipe
4 Stuck to
5 Bushy clump 

(Brit I
6 Deuce
7 Bother
8 Second 

selling
9 Difficulty
ID Celestial bear
11 Back of the 

neck

19 Samuel s 
teacher i  

21 Caustic 
substance

23 Lures
24 T ibetan guide
25 Bird
26 Makes mad
27 You (Fr I
29 Dumb girl
30 Enthusiasm
31 Thing owed 
34 Laugh syllable 
37 Town s

position

39 Normandy 
invasion day

41 Ridiculous la il' 
ure

43 Seniors
46 At (2 wds )
47 Lilt
48 Visible
50 Osins wife
51 Space agency 

(abbr)
52 Gooey mixture
55 With (Lat)
56 Jackie s 2nd 

husband
57 Rent out

1 2 3

12

15

IS •

25

32

36

40

26 27

19

22

13

16

6 7 ■

20 21

9 10 11

14

17

29

46 47 48

53

59

62

35

54 55 56 57

so

63

30 3V

50 51 52

Astro-G raph
•y loniict lodo Otol

0«CMnb«r 11,1171
This coming year rewards and 
advarKement tor efforts you've 
made in the past will now be 
lorlhcoming. Don't get side
tracked or make rash changes 
before collecting your bounty. 
SAOITTARIUS (No*. » -D m . 
21) Get your work done early 
today while you're fresh and 
alert. Later, as you tire, you 
could become too careless and 
risk a setback. Like to ftnd out 
more of what lies ahead for you 
m 1971? Send for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Letter by mailing 
SO cenis lor each and a ioeg. 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 
489, Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
sign

CAPRICORN (Dec. »-Ja n . 19)
Don't let management of some
thing personally importaryt to 
you slip from your hands today. 
One to whom you delegate
things may prove irycompctent. 
AOÜARIUS (Jan. 29-Peb. 19)
You're .extremely resourceful 
today, but once you start some
thing keep your mind on it. 
Following the trail to a success
ful conclusion will be impossi
ble later.
PISCES (Fab. 29-March 29) Old 
trtends wHI prove to be your 
beef allies today. Trust and 
believe in them, not in some 
malicious gossip spread by 
newcomers.
ARIES (March 21-AprS 19) You
can't depend on thirds being 
handed to you today. Only hard

work and diligent effort will 
produce the results you hope 

'for.
TAURUS (April 29-May 29) Oth
ers are willing to follow your 
lead today, but take care you 
don't change horsei in mid
stream without ample warning 
to them
GEMINI (May 21-June 29) Ob
stacles might be placed In your 
path today. You have a choice: 
Stumble over them and fall or 
take the necessary time to 
clear your path so you can 
continue to progress 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Ask 
advice from the experienced 
before plunging into a protect 
new to you. You could create a 
chaotic condition lor yourself 
and another who's involved. 
LEO (July 2SJUig. 22) Some
thing you've earned the hard 
way could be taken away II you 
are careless today. Stay on top 
of things Don't let anyone 
distract you.
VIRGO (Aug. TS-Sepl. 22) Stick 
to tried-and-true concepts that 
you know will work when put to 

' the test. This is not the time to 
try to implement a brand-new 
idea.
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 22) Follow 
that inner voice telling you to 
be prudent and Irugal. Impulse 
spending today wilt lead you 
down that poverty road. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24410«. 22) You 
could run into people who try to 
take advwitage of you today. If 
you remain calm and rely on 
past experience, you'i know 
how to herKRe the situation.
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DAVE S T IE F ,  wide re c e iv e r  fo r th e  St. Louis C ar
d inals ,  is upended  a f te r  flipping over New York 
G ian t c o rn e rb a c k  T e r ry  Ja c k so n  (no t p ic tu re r )  in 
the  fourth  period  of the ir  N F L  g a m e  Sunday a f te r 
noon. The G ian ts  topped the  C ards  17-0.

(A P  L aserphoto)

SuperSonics dump 
Spurs by 13 points

SEATTLE (AP) — It's not 
easy to overcxMne a field-goal 
shooting disadvantage of 49 
percent to 38 percent unless 
you control the ball enough to 
take many more shots 

It was offensive rebounds 
Sunday night which provided 
the lecond-shot opportunities 
that made the difference for 
Seattle as the SuperSonics 
dumped the San Antopio Spurs 
112-99 in a National Basketball 
Association game 

The Sonics leaped and jostled 
their way to a 29-5 advantage 
in offensive rebounds, easily 
offsetting San Antonio's 36-32 
edge in defensive boards As a 
result. Seattle's poor shooting 
performance — 45 of 118. com
pared with 39 of 79 for the 
Spurs — became a mere statis
tical oddity rather than a crip
pling liability on the court 

We had an awful game on 
the boards, said San Antonio 
Coach Doug Moe 

"We had very poor passing." 
Moe said "Our defense gets 
criticised, but it's our rebound
ing that is worse than ever. 
Our rebounding gets us in 
trouble

"If someone wants to in
timidate us. ir i'P e ry  easy. Ail 
they have to do is push us 
around once or twice

"Seattle really got pumped 
up with the offensive boards, 
and we really let them get 
loose because of it. "

Harvester basketball
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Oilers clinch wild card berth
By AUSTIN WILSON 

AP-Sporte Writer
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  

Houston running back Earl 
Campbell has gained more 
yards in forward gear than 
anyone else in the National 
Football League this season, 
but it was a five-yard sprint in 
reverse that showed his poise 
in the Oilers' 17-12 victory over 
New Orleans 5inday

Campbell scooped up a 
fumble and deliberately ran it 
out of the end zone for a safety, 
depriving New Orlean.s of an al
most certain touchdown that —

as it turned out — would have 
sent the game into overtime

The victory clinched an AFC 
wild card playoff berth for the 
Oilers.

With Houston backed up on 
its own 21-yard line and holding 
a 17-7 lead in the fourth quarter 
Sunday. Oiler quarterback Dan 
Paslorini fumbled the snap 
from center backward

New Orleans defensive end 
Don Reese tried lo P*ck up the 
bail at the 4. but he merely bat
ted it into the end zone Before 
New Orleans defenders could 
catch up with the ball. Camp

bell scooped it up and ran out 
of the back of the end zone 
'  Campbell, a rooRie. who has 
gained 1.369 yards rushing this 
season, said he instantly made 
up his mind about what to do 

"You know what 1 was think 
ing about when I was looking at 
the ball roll around back there'* 
I was thinking about Oakland 
when they batted the ball in for 
a touchdown." he said.

That's the first thing that 
entered my mind It was prob
ably one of the quickest deci
sions I ever made 1 just knew 
the ball wasn't suppmed to go 
the other way "

Campbell, playing with bro
ken ribs. scM ^ Houston's first 
touchdown of the game on a 2- 
yard run in the first quarter, 
and Toni Fritsch booted a 22- 
yard field goal in the second 
quarter.

Then, after the Saints had 
narrowed the gap to 10-7 on a 
six-yard pass from Archie Man
ning to Tinker Owens, the 
smallest player on the field 
made the biggest play of the 
day

Wide receiver Robert Woods. 
5-foot-7 and 170 pounds, hooked 
up with Paslorini on an 80-yard

scoring play PastorinI's pass 
accounted for eight yards, and 
Woods got the rest by slipping 
by Saints cornerback Maurice 
Spencer and then outrunning 
safeties Ray Brown and Tom 
Myers

I knew I had to get the 
touchdown." Woods said after 
the game "The desire was so 
great. I knew nobody would 
catch me

The Saints got a 21-yard field 
goal with two minutes left in 
the game, but it was too little 
too late for them

The Oilers haven't been in 
post-season play since the 1967

season, when Oakland whipped 
Houston 40-7 for the American 
Football League championship.

Houston and Miami both go 
into the final week of the regu
lar season with 10-5 records 
and guaranteed playoff berths 
Should they end the season 
tied. Houston gets the home 
field advantage by virtue of a 
35-30 victory over Miami three 
weeks ago.

Should Houston lose to San 
Diego Sunday and Mianni beat 
New England Monday night, 
the playoff game would be held 
in Miami

Dallas secures home field advantage
PHILADELPHIA (APi 

The Dallas Cowboys huffed and 
puffed their way to a third 
s t r a i g h t  National Football 
League East title, and they 
showed a second wind Sunday 
that should make playoff oppo
nents worry about being blown 
away

We've played extremely 
well in the last five games, 
said Dallas coach Tom Landry, 
who had been concerned (hat 
his defending Super Bowl 
champions might have lost 
their desire after they clinched 
the title last week 

The Cowboys, however, made

it five straight and clinched the 
home field advantage in the 
playoffs by wiping out the up
start. but tough Philadelphia 
Eagles. 31-13. to boost their 
record to IM with one game 
left

"Our season really turned 
around after the loss (six

games ago) to the Miami Dol
phins." Landry said "We were 
on kind of a level plain We 
were not very inspired and 
weren't making any turnovers 

But we re working harder 
and making things happen."

That's exactly what the Cow
boys did to th(> Eagles The

game was only six minutes old 
and Dallas led 14-0. because the 
Cowboys made things happen 
First they recovered a funRile. 
and three plays later. Scott 
Laidlaw shot one yard for the 
first touchdown 

Dallas kicked off. and on the 
second play. Benny Barnes in

tercepted a Philadelphia pass 
and ran to the Eagles' 16. Then 
quarterback Roger Staubach 
and Tony Dorset! teamed on a 
16-yard screen pass for another 
score.

Philadelphia still has a slim 
chance of gaining a wild card 
spot in the playoffs.

Chase for playoffs alive in NFC

Jack Sikma led the way for 
the Sonics with 19 rebounds and 
a game-high 23 points — inv- 
cluding 14 when he sank his 
first seven shots of the game 
Dennis Johnson added 20 
points, and Lonnie Shelton con
tributed 18 points and 11 
rebounds

George Gervin led the Spurs 
with 19 points.

Seattle never trailed, zipping 
to  an early  12-point lead 
by capitalizing on II San An
tonio turnovers in the first 
quarter. However, by midway 
through the 'second period, the 
Spurs had trimmed the margin 
to 4544.

With 5:53 to play in the third 
period. San Antonio tied the 
game 67-67 on Larry Kenon s 
jumper, but the Sonics respond
ed with 16 straight points and 
led by as much as ^  points in 
the fourth quarter.

"We always want good shot 
selection." said Seattle Coach 
Lenny Wilkens. "but we wanted 
to run the break on them be
cause we thought we could get 
them on transition

"In the second half, every
body maintained the tempo we 
wanted We don't look to go to 
one person. We look to go to 
everybody.

"George Gervin is an out
standing player, but we have 
the best drfensive guard in the- 
league and that's Dennis John
son."

By BERT ROSENTHAL 
AP Sports Writer

With one week remaining in 
the National Football League 
season, five teams still are in 
contention fur (hree playoff 
berths. . but the New England 
P a t r i o t s .  Denver Broncos. 
Miami Dolphins and Houston 
Oilers are not among them.

The Patriots won the Ameri
can Football Conference East 
championship — their first divi
sional title since 1963 — edging 
the Buffalo Bills 26-24 Sunday 
on David Posey's 21-yard field 
goal with eight seconds remain
ing

The Broncos captured the 
AFC West crown for the second 
year in a row. trouncing the 
Kansas City Chiefs 24-3 behind 
the brilliant passing of often- 
maligned quarterback Craig 
Morton, who completed 19 of 22 
aerials, including 16 in a row. 
for 283 yards and three touch
downs.

The Dolphins assured them
selves of an AFC wild card 
berth — their first playoff spot 
in four years — with a 23-6 vic
tory over Oakland, eliminating 
the Raiders from playoff con
tention for the first time in six 
years

And the Oilers claimed the 
other AFC wild card spot, hold
ing off the New Orleans Saints 
17-12 on a heads-up play by 
rookie sensation Earl Cwnp-

bell
But. fur the Green Bay Pack

ers. Minnesota Vikings. Atlanta 
Falcons. Washington Redskins 
and Philadelphia Eagles, things 
are not that simple.

The Packers and Vikings 
both lost over the weekend — 
Green Bay dropping a 14-0 deci
sion to the Chicago Bears and 
.Minnesota getting blitzed by 
the Detroit Lions 45-14 They 
remained tied fur the National 
Football Conference Central Di
vision lead with 8-6-1 records

Atlanta-. 9-6. improved its 
chance for an NFC wild card 
berth and hurt Washington s, 
shading the Redskins 20-17 on 
Tim Mazzetti's 32-yard second 
chance" field goal on the final 
play of the game, while Phila
delphia was battered 31-13 by 
the Dallas Cowboys. The Red
skins and Eagles have B-7 
records

On the final weekend, the 
schedule for the five contending 
teams u  Minnesota at Oakland. 
Green Bay at Los Angeles. At
lanta dt K. Louis. Chicago at 

' Washington, and the New York 
Giants at Philadelphia

If Minnesota brats Oakland, 
it qualifies for the playoffs as 
the NFC Central champion by 
virtue of a better head-to-head 
record against Green Bay (1-0-1 
vs. O-l-I). The possibilties for 
the two wild berths are numer
ous.

High school sports calendar
MONDAY

Basketball — Bth and 9th 
grade girls at Canyon; 8th and 
9th grade boys Blue teams at 
Dumas. 8th and 9th grade boys 
Red teams vs. Canyon White 
here. 4 pm.

THURSDAY
P a m p a  High Footbal l  

Banquet. Heritage Room. M.K 
Brown Auditorium. 7 p.m. 
SMU's Ron Meyer speaker, 
tickets ($3 SO each) available at 
door

Girls third, boys fall to Borger
Pampa High's girls varsity 

led all the way Saturday to 
capture third place in' the 
H e r e f o r d  B a s k e t b a l l  
Tournament with a 50-38 victory 
over the host tram

The boys varsity, meanwhile, 
absorbed its third loss in three 
games at the Lawton lOkla.i 
Tournament ,  dropping the 
seventh-place contest to Borger 
63-5»

Girls varsHy
The Harvester gals closed the 

first quarter with a 12-10 lead. 
Increased that to 24-14 at 
halftime and cruised to their 
sixth win in 10 games.

Kellye Richardson, named to 
her second All-Tournament 
Team of the young season. < 
sco red  25 points to pace 
Pampa's scorers. Becky Davis

added 10. Susan Mitchell seven. 
Terri Tyrrell four and Melissa 
Poison and Dwinna Treadwell 
two apiece. Louise Mays led 
Hereford with 13.

"1 got to play a lot of my bench 
people and gave them some 
experience." Pampa Coach 
Mary Thomas said Sunday. But 
23 fouls whist led on the 
Harvesters weren't as pleasing 
to her

"We didn't foul anyone out. 
but we still foul too much." she 
said. "We always seem to end up 
with 20-something fouls and 
that's too much.

"We reach and slap too much, 
but that's a habit we've got to 
break." she added.

P a l o  D u ro  to o k  the* 
championship with a 56-39 win 
over Tascosa. Theola Freeman.

the tournament's Most Valuable 
Player, scored 14 points to lead 
the Dons' victory. Lisa Lanham 
had 11 for Tascosa

The Harvester gals will be 
open until Friday night, when 
the JV and varsity will host 
Liberal. Kan.

BoysvarsHy
Pampa led 12-11 at the end of 

the first quarter, but Borger 
rallied to win a game that was 
cloaeatitheway.

Steve Duke's 14 points topped 
Pampa scorers, while Ronnie 
Faggins added 12. Bret Smith's
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Dolphins 23. Raiders 6 
Miami embarrassed Oakland 

by intercepting five Ken Stab
ler passes and recovering two 
fumbles, including one by the 
Raiders' harras.sed quarter
back. Linebacker l.arry Gordon 
picked off three of Slabler's er
rant tosses

_ Bears 14, Packers 0 
Green Bay kiwwing that 

Minnesota had lust Saturday, 
blew an uppirtunity to take 
over sole possession of first 
place in the NFC Ceniral. los
ing to Chicago Sunday The 
Packers failed to gencTate any 
offensive punch, being held to 
161 net yards and II first 
duwiLS.,

Falcons 20. Redskins 17 
Mazzetti. a Philadelphia bar

tender at the start of the sea
son. missed a 37-yard field goal 
with two seconds left but was 
got another chance when Wash
ington was offside. He came 
through, giving.. the Falcons 
their fourth dramatic victory of 
the season in the final 10 sec
onds all by the same score 

Steelers 35, Colts 13 
Terry Bradshaw overcame 

frigid, snowy conditions in 
Pittsburgh and fired touchdown 
passes of 31 yards to John 
Stallworth. 12 yards to Randy

Grossman and 29 yards to Jim 
Smith as the Stralers raised 
their record to 132 — best in 
the NFL.

Browns 37, Jets 34 
Don Cockroffs 22-yard field 

goal 3:07 into ov ertime capped 
a wild game, in which Cleve
land blew a 27-10. fourth-quar
ter lead, then tied the score 34- 
34 on Brian Sipe's 13yard scor
ing pass to cidvin Hill with 14 
seconds left in regulation 

Giants 17, Cardinals 0 
The Giants snapped a six- 

game losing streak, beating St 
Louis on Randy Dean's 6-yard 
TD toss to Gary Shirk. Doug 
Kotar's 12-yard scoring run and 
a defense that forced five St. 
Louis turnovers, including four 
fumbles

Chargers 37, Seahawks 10
Dan Fouts' three touchdown 

passes, two to John Jefferson 
and a 55-yard bomb to Larry 
Burton. Rolf Benirschke's three 
field goals and a defense that 
sacked Seattle quarterback Jim 
Zorn six times carried San 
Diego past the Seahawks 

4»ers 6, B«ics 3 
The 49ers snapped a nine- 

game lasing streak, edging the 
battered Bucs on Ray Wersch- 
ing's 30-yard field goal as time 
ran out.
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THE GOODYEAR PROMISE

FRIDAY
Swimming — Pampa High ai 

Amarillo High. 4 p.m.
Basketball — Boys varsity 

and junior varsity basketball at 
Liberal. Kan.. Girls varsity and 
junior varsity vs. Literal. 
Harvester Field House, game 
times 6 and 7:45

SATURDAY
Basketball — Boys varsity, 

junior varsity and sophomores 
vs. Borger. Harvester Field 
House, game times 4 30. 6 and 
7:45p.m. _

•  We do profM»k>iMl 
work.

•  We do only the work 
you authorize.

•  We return worn-out 
parts.

•  We honor our limited 
warranty nationwide.*

125 N. Semerville 665-2349

PutHbur Confidence 
In O ur Service

21-point performance was high 
for the Bulldogs, but Tracy 
Taylor was right behind with 19

Enid. Pampa's conqueror in 
the tournament's first round, 
dropped a 44-43 decision to 
L a w t o n  H i g h  in  t h e  
championship game

Now 24 on the year, the 
Hustling Harvesters will travel 
to Liberal. Kan.. Friday n i^ t  
for their nest action, 'nwy'll 
host Borger in a rematch 
Saturday night at Harvester 
Field House
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JACK SIKMA of the Seattle SuperSonics found a pair of San Antonio Spurs 
blocking the way to the basket during their NBA game Sunday night in 
Seattle. Sikma finished with 23 points to lead all scorers as Seattle won 112-99.

(AP Laserphoto)

Davis Cup back in U.S.
By CHARLES J. LEWIS 
Associated Press Writer

RANCHO MIRAGE. Calif 
(AP) — John McEnroe, after 
leading the United States to its 
first Davis Cup victory since 
1972. could affoi^ to be modes! 
when speculating about the No 
I male tennis player in the 
world

After all. the 19-year-old New 
Yorker had just devastated the 
best singles players in Great 
Britain and provided two of the 
victories that went into the 4-1 
romp by the U.S in the cham
pionship round that ended Sun
day at Mi.ssion Hills Country

Club.
Thus, the inevitable qu^ ion : 

Can John Patrick McEnroe 
beat Jimmy Connors?

"Connors is No. I right now. 
He's the best player in the 
world, opined McEnroe, who 
has come out on the short end 
in all four matches between the 
two southpaws I don't know if 
I II ever beat Connors, but I'll 
follow him to the ends of the 
ea r th"

The question of who's No. 1 
was reopened dramatically last 
month when McEnroe defeated 
Bjorn Burg in straight sets in a 
tuurnanK'ni in Swe^-n.

For his part, the coach of 
Britain's team — victims of 
McEnroe's fullcourt game of 
sizzling services, precision vol
leys. varied ground strokes and 
dazzling speed — was certain 
he had just seen a new No. I

Paul Hutchins, the coach, 
called McEnroe the world's 
No I player " at the moment 
Buster Mottram. who lost to 
M c E n r o e  Sunday, thought 
McEnroe was No 2 and pro
nounced Connors the best play
er Connors has shunned Davis 
Cup play

The rating game was being 
played briskly after McEnroe

clinched the Cup in the fourth 
match, demolishing Mottram 6- 
2. 6-2. 6-1. Brian Gottfried then 
polished off John Lloyd 6-1. 6-2. 
6-4 in the final match.

McEnroe's 6-1. 6-2. 6-2 whip
ping of Lloyd in the first match 
Friday set the theme of Ameri
can domination of the British 
team.

The veteran U.S. doubles 
team of Stan Smith and Bob 
Lutz scored an easy 6-2. 6-2. 6-3 
victory Saturday over Mark 
Cox and David Uoyd.

Only Mottram prevented a 
clean sweep by the Yanks when 
he overcame a match point in

the third-set against Gottfried 
Friday and went on to win 4-6. 
2-6. 10-6. 6-4. 6-3 in a 4>> hour 
contest. The U.S. victory in the 
Davis Cup gives the Aniericans 
the lead in overall competition 
for the Cup since it was estab
lished in 1900. The United 
States has won the cup 25 
times. Australia 24 and Great 
Britain 9.

To get to this year's cham
pionship round against Britain, 
the United States beat South 
Africa 4-1 in March. Chile 3-2 in 
September and Sweden 3-2 in 
October.

Notre Dame gets its Irish up
By KEN RAPIMPORT 

AP Sports Writer
Whenever Notre Dame's bas

ketball players see Pauley Pa
vilion. they seem to get their 
Irish up.

The UCLA Bruins are usually 
odds-on favorites in their in
timidating arena in Los Ange
les. but when Notre Dame 
comes to town, you can throw 
out all the odds.

The Fighting Irish continued 
to ignore UCLA's homecourt 
advantage Saturday night when 
they beat the second-ranked 
Bruins 81-78 for the third 
straight year at Pauley and the 
fifth time in the last six meet
ings between these college bas- 
keball superpowers.

This is the mecca. this is 
Yankee Stadium." said a jubi
lant Digger Phelps, coach of 
the third-ranked Irish "No
body's ever won three games 
here "

In another game involving 
Top Ten teams. No. 10 Ken
tucky edged No. 5 Kansas 67-66

in an overtime thriller
Elsewhere. No 4 Michigan 

State edged Cal Statc‘-Fullerton 
92-89: No. 6 Michigan trippcxl 
Dayton 66-61: No. 7 f.uuisville 
routed Idaho 101-54. No. 8 
North Carolina State beat 
Campbell College 108-83 anji 
No 9 Syracuse nipped Rhode 
Island 7068

Also. I2th-ranked LSU whip
ped Tulane 98-88. No 13 Texas 
walloped Oklahoma State 85-70: 
No. 14 North Carolina posted an 
85-56 victory over Jacksonville: 
No. 16 Marquette beat Missouri 
74-57; No 17 San Francisco 
hammered Sacramento State 
78-59; Villanova shocked No. 18 
Rutgers 8667; No 19 Maryland 
smashed BLscayne 8660 and 
No. 20 Georgetown took a 77-71 
decision over St John's.

In tournament play. Brigham 
Young won the Cougar Classic 
with a 76-64 victory over Pur
due; North Carolina<3iarlotte 
took the First Union In
vitational with a 6661 decision 
over George Washington Uni

versity and Indiana State beat 
Cleveland Slate 102-71 in the fi
nals of the Halter Classic

In the finals of the Bayou 
Classic. Southwestern Louisiana 
defeated Southern University 
100-82; Florida Southern won 
the Citrus Invitational by beat
ing Mercer 72-70. and Cornell 
won the Big Red Classic with a 
61-57 decision over Colgate.

Kelly Tripucka and Rich 
Branning led the big Irish vic
tory. each scoring 21 points 
Tripucka had five straight 
points for Notre Dame in the 
last six minutes to provide the 
Irish with a 67-62 lead and their 

..''eventual winning point.
Kentucky staged a miracle 

finish, scoring seven points in 
the last 21 seconds to beat Kan
sas The winning point was vir
tually handed to the Wildcats 
by Kansas Coach Ted Owens

when he was called for a tech
nical foul for exceeding his al
lotted timeouts at the end. Kyle 
Macy converted the technical 
with three seconds left.

Owens blamed not only him
self but the officials for the 
stunning loss

Greg Kelsor's 27 points paced 
Michigan State over Cal State- 
Fullerton. Mike McGhee and 
Phil Hubbard. Michigan's Big 
Two. teamed for 44 points as 
the Wolverines beat Dayton.

Louisville outclassed Idaho 
behind a 29-point performance 
by Darrell Grifnth. The Cardi
nals held Idaho to 19 points in 
the first half.

North Carolina State defeated 
Campbell as Hawkeye Whitney 
scored 27 points. Roosevelt 
Bouie and Hal Cohen each sank 
foul shots in the final 31 sec
onds to clinch Syracuse's victo

ry over Rhode Island
Al Green and Lionel Green 

combined for 56 points to lead 
LSU over Tulane Tyrone Bran- 
yan's 28 points and 13 rebounds 
paced Texas over Oklahoma 
State. North Carolina whipped 
Jacksonville as Mike O'Koren 
scored 18 points.

Odell Ball's 18 points and a 
stunning defense helped Mar
quette beat Missouri. Alex 
Bradley scored 33 points as Vil
lanova turned back Rutgers. 
Maryland beat Biscayne behind 
Ernest Graham's 22 points. 
Craig Shelton scored 22 points 
and John Duren added 21 to 
lead Georgetown over St. 
John's.

Devin Durrant's 26 points led 
Brigham Young over Purdue; 
Chad Kinch scored 28 as North 
Carolina-Charlotte beat George 
Washington.

Harvester swimmers snap school records
SAN ANGELO—Pampa High 

Coach Mike Eckhart said he 
couldn't have been happier with 
th e  p e r f o r m a n c e  of his 
Harvester swimming team here 
over the weekend 

The Pampa tankers set four 
new school records while 
competing very respectably 
against some tough competition 
at the San Angelo Invitational. 
Eckhart said the competition 
was as tough as Pampa would 
face this year, including the 
teams the Harvesters will face 
at their February regional meet

at Midland
Eckhart said it was the best 

performance he s seen since 
becoming  Pampa's coach, 
not ing that his swimmers 
showed the drive and desire to 
win in every event they swam.

The Pampa boys team placed 
ninth in the 16team field with 55 
points, while the four-member 
girls team placed eighth with 76 
Amarillo High scored 275 points 
to run away with the boys 
division title, while Tascosa 
nipped the Sandies 196194 for 
the girls crown.

While the Harvesters best 
finishes were a pair of seconds, 
four new school records were 
established.

The girls 200 medley relay 
team of Kris Douglass. Cindy 
Raymond. Lisa Raymond and 
Cindy Quattlebaum snapped the 
school record with a fifth-place 
finish. The boys 200 m ^ e y  
team of RichaiM Steger, Chris 
Alexander. Mark Lehnick and 
Robbie Hill did likewise with 
their third-place performance in 
1:51 2.

Alexander and Lisa Raymond 
added individual records to their 
team laurels Alexander took 
two seconds off the school mark 
in the 100 breast stroke with a 
second-place finish in 1:06.3. 
Raymond, meanwhile, broke the 
school mark by 1.3 seconds with 
a 2:26 9 finish in the 200 
individual medley, also good for 
second place.

Pampa's other point scorers 
included ttimes given where 
available) Kris Douglass tenth 
in the  200 f ree and 100 
backstroke. Cindy Quattiebaum

n th  in the SO free. Cindy 
Raymond third in the 500 free 
(5:43.8) and fourth in the 100 
breast (1:18.6). Richard Steger 
11th in the 100 backstroke. Mark 
Lehnick third in the boys 100 
but te r f ly  (58.3) and Lisa 
Raymond third in the girls 100 
butterfly (1:08.0). ^

The boys 400 free relay team 
of Alexander, Hill. Steger and 
Lehnick placed seventh.

Pampa will travel to Amarillo 
Friday for a dual meet with 
Tascosa. its last competition of 
1978.

Graham  wins Mexico Cup
MEXICO CITY (AP) -  

"The 10th hole may have 
b e e n  t u r n i n g  point.  " 
Australia's David Graham 
sa id  af te r  winning the 
$210.000 Mexictr Cup golf 
tournament. 'I made an 
excellent save at 10 with a 
chip shot within four feet, 
and then 1 went on to birdie 
11.”

G r a h a m  c a r d e d  a 
blistering S-under-par 67 
Sunday for a 72-hole score of 
273 and a one-stroke victory 
over 49-year-old veteran Don 
January Graham picked up 
$40.000 for his First victory 
since the 1977 Australian 
Open, and January received

$20.000
January had started the 

day with a three-stroke lead 
o v e r  th e  32-yea r-o ld  
Australian. But Graham 
started his Final round with 
two birdies and then shot into 
the lead on the seventh hole 
after he birdied and January 
bogied.

January's bogey on the 
18th hole after hitting into a 
sandtrap ended the neck- 
and-neck battle he had 
waged with Graham. The 
score was tied seven times 
before Janaury faltered on 
the final green, missing a 6  
foot putt to save par after a

brillant shot out of the trap.
Bobby Wadkins turned in a 

strong 4-under-par 68 for a 
276. 12 under par, and good 
for third place prize money 
of $10.000.

"I played as well as I 
could." Wadkins said, "but 
just had too many close calls 
—all day long in fact .”

Tsuneyuki Nakajima. 24. 
of Jap aa  carded a 3-under- 
par 69 and wound up the 
tournament in fourth with a 
10-under 278. He won $8.500 

^ r  his efforts.
Leonard Thompson also 

shot 3-under-par 69 to take 
fifth place at 279 and a $7.000 
prize.
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Three tourneys for SWC teams
■y The Assscialsd PrtSB

The Southwest Conference 
hes •  five gone lend over nan- 
conference oppoiltion with a 
heevy slate of imeketball action 
on tap tMa weak, including 
three toumaments.

The SWC le SS-n and there 
arc four gainee tonight with 
•till unbeaten Arfcanaas hoatiiq 
Southeast MsMuri. Doane Ool- 
lega at Rke. Vanderbilt at 
Southern MeUmkst and North- 
eaat Loiiidana at Tteas Tech.

Arkaneas ia t4  although the

Razorbacks have kat two exhi- 
bkion games-to the Russian 
national team and 7MI Satur
day night to Athletes In Action 
despite Sidney Moncrief's 38 
points.

Texas AAM, with victories 
last wack over Oral RqherU 
and Sam Houston, is 61 m ow 
ed by Texas Tech 4-1 and 
Texas 44.

Texas Tech tumbled from the 
unbeaten ranks Saturday night 
with a I H I  home ioes to 
Wyoming.

Texas rode Tyrone Branyan't 
38 points to an 18-70 victory 
ovar Oklahoma Strte of the Big 
Eight.

The tournament fare this 
weekend included Houston and 
Rica in the Bhiefaonnet OaePc 
at Houston. Texas AAM at the 
San Francisco Tourney and 
Texas Tech hi the Birmii^iham 
Classic.

In other games Saturday 
night. Rke pounded Wayland 
Baptist IM7, Colorado nipped 
Southern Melhodiat 73-70.
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NOTICE TO PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS AGAINST 

THE ESTATE OP L.W. HOOVER. 
DECEASED

Notice it hereby given that on 
November l i .  1*71. KATHRYN 
JOYCE BRYANT wib iiiued Lel- 
leri of Adminiitralion »ith Will An
n ex ^ . and all pertoni having claim! 
agaiait laid eitate are hereby re
quired to present the same to Kat
hryn Joyce Bryant. Uie Administrat
rix of said estate vrithin the manner 
and time prescribed by law at the 
following post office address:

Kathryn Joyce Bryant 
P 0  Box Ml 

Pampa. Texas 7(MS 
R-M December It. IS7I

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

WILUS WHITE, 
DECEASED

Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned has been appouited Inde
pendent Executrix of the Estate of 
WILLIS WHITE. Deceased, on this 
thellstday  of November. IS7I. in the 
County Courtof Gray County. Texas, 
and qualified as such on said date.

All persons having debts or claims 
against said Estate are h<ereby r e

auired to present the same to the un- 
ersigned within the timeprescribed 
by taw
My address is Mrs Naomi White 

lOM Twiford 
Pampa. Texas 7MWS

December II. 1171

WM. C. ELLER ESTATE 
Clara Justice, of Pampa. Texas, 

individually and as attorney - in - fact 
for all of the devisees under the wyi 
of Wm. C. Eller. Deceased, will r e  
ceivebids for the purchase of the fol
lowing described real property 
situated in Carson County. Texas: 

All of the N ortheast Quarter 
lNE-41 of Section 2M. Block S. lAGN 
RR. Co. Survey. SAVE and EX
CEPT. and Owners shall RESERVE 
all of the oil. gas. coal, asphalt, met
als and other minerals in. under or 
that may be produced from said 
premises, together with the right of 
ingress and egress to explore, pro
duce and develop the same; said 
premises subject to (It current ag
ricultural lease; i l l  oil and gas 
leases; and (Si easements and rights 
of - way of record and in use affecting 
said property. Land - owners' share 
of any growing crop goes with the 
land Sale will be made by warranty 
deed, with marketable title. This 
land includes IM acres of cropland 
and no acres of pasture. Bids m »  be 
mailed or delivered to Mrs. Clara 
Justice. 1)21 Charles Street. Pampa. 
Texas (7MS until S: M p. m. on the Ith 
day of January IP7>. Owners reserve 
the right to reject any and all bids. 
Upon acceptance of bid. parties willl 
enter into an earnest money contract 
with to percent earnest money de
posit. subject to approval of title. 
Copy of said proposed contract av
ailable at my home 
R-02 December 7.I.IO.Il.l2.t).l4

•’ P'*'*»*«« Service. Ditches 
dellaneous. Phone 4M-WM

WANTED: FRESH kUlad Coyotaa
» Df]

w eeiâêyê, •■ytlm'e v o R c id i
m.

CARPENTRY
RAU>H BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
a d d it io n -r e m o d e l in g

PHONE |gy g 2 a

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
contractors, Je rry  Reagan. 
MO-1747 or Karl Parks. MO-20M

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance M0-30M

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops.

:oyai
Top prices. Cone by after I p.

ie wei'
t«)-)U4 42) Tignar.

RAINEY’S TAXIDERMY Contact 
at «g)-M2t

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone M)-2)t)

I '

MACRAME. UNIQUE Custom de
signs By Fred Godwin. lU I N. 
Sumner. MS-MO).

CUSTOM MADE m acram e. Sun
shine Factory. 1)1) Alcock Borger 
Highway

PERSONAL__________
RENT OUR steamex carpet denn

ing machine. One Hour Martinix- 
ing. 1007 N. Hobart. Call 400-7711 
for information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday 0 
p m 44Stk W Brown, 4OS-2M0

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
MS-5117.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, 0 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. MS-I))2. 
MS-I)4). Turning Point Group.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
MS-205). MS-I))2, MS-4210, or 
MS-4002

MARY KAY Cosmetics. Ireefacials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant CIO Lefors. 00S-17S4.

- .^ ^ O N E  KNOWING the where 
about of Roy Lackey please write 
P.O. Box 002) in R ichardson. 
Texas 7S0M

f - "

REDUCE SAFE last with Gobese 
Tablets and E-Vap “ water pills". 
Keyes Pharmacy, 020 N. Hobart. •

NOTICES
TOP OF Texas Lodge No. 1)01, De

cember II. Study and Practice. 
Tuesday, December 12th. Feed at 
0:)0 p.m. Special meeting and 
guest speaker, 7:20 p.m. AIIMadi- 
sons urged to attend

WOLF CREEK Mining Company 
■ ‘ ^ ■ ■ 'ngs for pri-

e p a
and Rock. Call OOS-4404

Band, now taking bookings I 
vate parties sihT dances. Country

PAMPA LODGE No. IM A.F. and 
A.M. Thuraday December llth  - 
M.M. degree. Feed 4:20. Visitors 
welcome. Study and Practice Fri
day Dacember IHh.

BUSINESS OPP.
RESTAURANT FOR Leaae for any 

worth while reason or puniMe. 
Country House T railer Park. 
MO-7D0.

BUS. SERVICES
W * W FibergI asa Tank Ce. 2T  Price 

Road. 00S-ÍN1 Oilfisid salt water 
lank, farm  tanka, fresh w ater 
tanks. Balas-Service-Supplles.

|« H

acoustical ceiling spraying Free B B A I I T V  C U FY B C  
estimates Gene Bresee MS-S)77. D C A U I T  a n U n

PAMPA INSTRUMENT Service. 
1017 Lea. Now renting SENCO Air 
Nailers and staplers. For any car
penter work Do it easier with 
SENCO Call MS-1527

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS! 
Have you been priced and though it 
to high on Steel or Vinyl Siding? Or 
if you haven't had an estimate give 
us a call anyway. You will receive 
a Crock Pot or Electric Knife free 
with estimate without obligation. 
Insulation under all siding. All sid
ing jobs come with factory guaran
tee Call MS-IMI alter S M and 
weekends. Betty Miser John An
thony Construction Company.

LET ME FIX YOUR 
Windows-Kitchens-Baths 

Free Estimates A Suggestions 
Lloyd Russell 005-4)1)

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Additions. 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured. Free es
timates MS-2450

ELEC. C O N TR A a .
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring lor 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call 040-702).

GENERAL SERVICE

ELCaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

21)2 N. Christy MOMIO

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning.
Also Ditching Service 

Call Maurice Cross 005-4)20 or 
MS-2M7

CERAMIC TILE repair. Call 
MS-S07S.

HOUSE LEVELING 20 years ex
perience. Call Bob Joiner,005-2050.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used raiors lor sale. 
Speciality Sales A Service 

toot Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
OOS-4M2

FIREPLACES BUILT, crack in 
brick homes repaired, brick work, 
Harley Knutson, 005-42)7.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

01) N Hobart 00S-2S2I

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 220 N 

Hobart. Men’s and Ladies altera
tions Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
t:)0 a  m.-S:)0p m PhoneOOS-0701.

MARY GRANGE Is doing sewing at 
1025 S. Farley or call OM-2257. Al 
does button holes.
1025 S. Farley or call Iso

KNITTINO MACHR4ES
Free demonstration. Makealgbans, 

shells, or vests In one day 005-24)4.

MARY BLEVINS wHI do all types of 
sewing and crochet work. Call 
M5-0004 between 0 and 5 p.m., or 
come by 044 W. Foster.

I WILL do babysitting. Call MO-2020.

HELP WANTED
PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 

own money. Routes are available, 
south of High School and eaal of 
Hobart. Apply now. MO-2525.

NOW TAKING applications 7or 2 
black light inspectors and 2 hel
pers, also 1 electronic unit 
operator. Permanent work. Per
mian Inspection Service. 
000-000-7041 or 000-2051

DIESEL MECHANIC 
The U S Navy has immediate open

ings lor individuals, 17-25, to train
at diesel mechanics. Good pay 
while training. SO days' paid vaca
tion annually. World travel. Many

INSULATION

THERMACON INSULATION
201 W Foster MAONI

FRONTIER mSLHATION
Donald-Kenny M5-5224

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORA'HNG 
ROOF SPRAYING, 005-20M

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical CeUIng. 005-0140. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and ra-ILL FORMAN-Painting and re- )7)-4)n.
modeling, furniture reflnisl)inj, ----------------------------------------------
cabinet work 005-4M5, 2M E. DAY DISHWASHER, w aiter or
Brown.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting. 
Neat, Reliable service. Call 
MA204) after 0 p.m.

PAINTING * Home Remodelling. 
General repairs, free estimates. 
Jack Sutton, M5-0744, Danny 
Courtney, 005-2004.

WALLPAPER
WALLPAPERING INSTALLED at 

reasonable prices. Free estimates. 
Call 000-7N7 or 400-SOU

PEST CONTROL
TRl CITY Pest Control. 7 years ex

perience In Panhandle area. Com
plete insect control. Licensed, In
sured and bonded. All work 
guaranteed. 005-4250

YARD WORK
WILL DO tree triming, yard work 

and odd jobs. Call MMllO.

RADIO AND TEL

DON'S T.V. SMvkn
We service all brands.

204 W. Foal« 0OM4OI

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'a

Johnson Home FwmiiMnga
4M S. Cuyler 005-2)01

RENT A TV-cNor-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 0S5-IMI.

Magnavox Color TV'a and Staraos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 000-2121

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. )22 S. Cuyler. 
000-2022

FOR A special buy on a  General 
Electric color TV, call Wilma at 
005-22«.

NEW I)  Inch Sylvania color TV, 
while supply lasts, I2O0.N each. 
Pampa TV Sales A Service, )22 I. 

-Cuyler.
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DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FR EE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 005-iOM.

FOR SALE 
tU TlH N U R S iR Y  

III E. 20th OOO-OMI

FINISH DIRT work on new homes 
and lawns installed. Jim Schafer. 
Canadian, >2)^214._____________

BLDG. SUPPUES
Houston Lumber Ca.

420 W Foster M04MI

White House Lumber Co.
lai S Ballard MO-2201

Pampa lumber Ce.
1)01 S Hobart 005-5701

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
lU R D CrS  PIUMRING 

SUPPLY CO.
5)5 S. Cuyler M5-27I1 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TR4NEY LUMtCR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road M0-22M

MACH. & TOOLS

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
foothvertical extension. Call 
005-2570 or 005-2525.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE Exercise eouipmeat. 
bWe. belt, lounger, and bust exer
cisers. also oome hair dryer, haad- 
Ivac, and )tk X 7 foot I inch slate 
pool table. 504 Magnolia.

FOR SALE: One Early American 
Divan, 2 Early American end ta
bles. 1 occasional chair, and I re- 
cliner. Soc al 1020 Grape

GREENWARE PLASTER paints 
and supplies for the Hobbyist. Sun
shine Factory, 1)1) Alcock. Borger 
Highway.

GIFTS AND art supplies lor the ar
tist. Sunshine Factory. 1)1) Alcock 
Borger Highway.

GREAT SELECTION of Macrame 
supplies, Pottery and gifts Sun
shine Factory. 1)1) Alcock. Borger 
Highway.

FURNISHED APTS.

FURNISHED APARTMENT 1er 
rant. Reference requjred. 0 «  50)5.

UNFURN. HOUSES

2 AND )  bedroom bouse, partially 
furnished. 214 S. SomarvHle and 
71) E. Campbell. )IM deposit and 
I I «  month. No pets or childran 
under 0 years allowed. MO MM.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
FOR RENT Office buSdiu  down 

town acrou  street from Pool Of
fice Central heat and air. car
peted. Coaaact Buck Worley al 
000-2201 during day.

HOMES FOR SALE

WJM. LANE REALTY 
717 W Foster SI. 

MO-2041 or MO-0504

PAMIPA N IW $ n .  i m  n

FARMS I  RANCHES AUTOS FOR SALE

MODEL TRAIN H-0 scale on 4x7 ----------------------------------------------

GO O D  TO  EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. 

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
002-70)1 White Deer.

base Complete with buildings and 
scenery. Never has been used. 
Would make excelleni Christmas 
gift Call M5-5547 or M5-)l))

FOR SALE: Stull camper cover, 
long wide bed. nice queen size bos 
springs, m attress and fram e, 
cheap, small dinette suite, nice. 2 
coffee tables. |5  to $25. Few odds 
and ends Kingsmill Cabot Camp. 
North of Celenese. House No. 0.

JUST ARRIVED New in-dash unit. 
1100 I t  each. Jacob’s. 1425 N 
Hobart. M5-I71I.

FOR SALE: Organ-full sixe Spinet 
with automatic chords and bass
f eddies, bench and music books; 
able, drop leaf, old. rustic, dark 

stained. 2 inch solid pine with 
drawer. M5-4477.

GUNS

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RKOADM G SUPPLIES 

Best selection In town at 100 S. 
Cuyler. F n ^ t  Inc. No phone.

RAINEY'S GUN Shop. Contact at 
OOVtSIO.

HOUSEHOLD

Shnlhy
2111 K .

J. Ruff FurnRom
Hobart 005-5)«

other benefits. For a no obligation 
interview, call Navy- 0 0 0 ^5 0 )2  
collect.

NAVY.
ITS NOT JUST A JOB 
ITS AN ^V EN TU R E

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY Employer 
has opening for a mechanic and 
maintenance person. Must have 
previous experience with pack
aged high speed gas compreasort 
and engines. Excellent pay and be
nefits. Call tor Interview appoint
ment. 000-005-100). Compretaor 
Systems, Inc. Pampa, Texas.

JOURNEYMAN LEVEL macbUUt 
with abiiity to make own set-up. 
Previous experience with balanc
ing of large rotating assembllea 
hdpful. InnIvidHala muat be eapa- 
Me of working with Muanrlnl with 
miaimum wpervisioo Salary de
pendant on qualifleatloaa. Contact 
Al Lytle or BUI SclMmann between 
0 and 5 p.m. Mondnr-Priday. Can 
cMI coHecL 000-))5-UOI.

NEED EXTRA cash? Sell Watkin 
Products in Pampa and surround
ing araa. Contact T.J. Carter, 1010 
S. Monroe. AmarUlo, Texas 70102, 
)7)-«0).

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
51) S. Cuyler M04521

Jens Graham Furniture
1415 N. Hobart 005-22)2

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Teixvisions 
ON S. Cuyler 005-2)01

CHARUrS  
FumiOum A Corpnt 

Ttin Company To Hovn In Yndr

1)04 N. B u S r*  000-41)2

Vacuum CWanar Confer 
512 S. Cuyler 

000-0202 M0-20N

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center MO-2121

Now A Usod Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchmo PIrm 

Torploy Musk Company
i n  tf. Cuyler 005-1251

RICKENBACKER BASS guitar, 
Peavy bass amp, Peavy P.A. sys
tem. Call 0)5-2510

PETS A SUPPUES
K-O ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. lOlt 
Farley 000-7)52.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schaauxers grooming. Toy stud 
service avaUaMe. Platinum aOver, 
rad apricot, and Mack. Susie Reed, 
005-4ÍM.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fUl, 11« S. Finley. 00M005

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, Ml 
breeds. Call Helen. 005-1070. 510 
PowelL

FISH A CRITTERS, 12« S. Barnes. 
Puppies, kitlana, bamatars, gnMea 
p iù ,  micas, rats. Ibiches ceck- 
atlols, parakeets, love birds, and 
porreta. 000-05«.

Malcom Denson Realtor 
"Member of MLS" 

005-5020 Res M044«

PRICE T. SMITH, MC.
BuUders

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-ll) S. Ballard 

Off. «5-12)2...Res. 0OV55O2

BY OWNER 2 bedroom, 14k baths, 
large  living room and kitchen, 
steal siding, storm cellar, storage 
building 1015 Chestnut, M.500. 
«5-0004.

Evetgreen Stieot
P E R F E C T I^  BUILDERS per

sonal home. Custom features too 
numerous to mention. 2 bedrooms, 
2full batbs.2largedoublegarages. 
Call for appointment. Price In high 
ON'S. 005-12U.

2 BEDROOM home for sale. 21« N. 
DwighL Also II foot self-eoatalnad 
camp traUer. Call «0-20« after 
5:M p.m.

NEW HOMES-All Sixes. Ftasd pried' 
contracts.

U T  BUILDERS, MC.
«5-U70

BEAT INFLATION
We have a good investment, place to 

live. Im m ediate Income. Now 
grosaing |)M  monthly. 2 aoart- 
ments, upstair apartment, down
sta ir aoartment, garage apart
ment-all haveaaparate an trances.
2 garages. Muse have 110« down 
or something to trade. WII ftatanee, 
wUI trade. WE'RE NOT ONE 
WAY. call us. Call MUly 000-M71, 
Shed Realty, M5-270I, capable 
grossing ION monthly H buyer does 

' need a place to live.

I BALE; Irrigated farm east af 
imae Approximately 4M aerm 
lb bouse and barns. 000 «01.

TO  BE MOVED
TWO HOUSES far sale to be m ov« 

Goad for g a rag « . SMO for both. 
CaUOO»-2NO

2 WAREHOUSES to be moved. I 
metal building to tarn down. Call 
«0-05«

REC. VEHICLES

RecrewUenaiVehlcle*Center 
1011 Alcock «5-21«

Bill's Custom Comperi 
FOR THE beataad p rk c  come to 

BHIs for Toppers, campers, trail
ers. mini-motor homes, fuel tanks. 
Service sad repair «5-« l5 . ON 8 
Hobart

1077 IDLETIME topper Booted for 
Chevrolet pickup. 1225. Call 
005-0477

TRAILER PARKS
TRAVEL TRAILER spacM avaUa- 

ble. 000-)271.

TRAILER SPACE lor ran t SM per 
month. Call 20)-))« after 4 p.m.

M X 1« mobile borne lot lor rent. In
quire at 410 Naida after 0 p.m.

TRAILER SPACES for rent. 2 
months free real to develop lot. 254 
month thereafter. 005-Mlf

MOBILE HOMES
COUNTRY HOUSE SM « and Re 

tola. 000-71«. 140) E. Fradaric.

NICE 107) Mobile home oa )  Iota, 
skirlad. tiad, fenced new earpete, 
t)x l0  attacbod IIvIm  room, with 
axpotad bearne and Franklin Ikrap- 
laea, donUa carport and atorme 
bnildiag. ID.OOiO. Appoiatmsnt 
only. gSAUU Lafors w  0)5-)7M.

AUTOS FOR SALE

10« NOVA SB )M. 4 wsad. Good en
gine. 1104 Darby 000-27«

1077 SPEaA L EDITION Trana Am. 
excellaal condition, loaded, TA ep- 
Iton, 12,5« actual mOea. 770-2)14 
after 0 p.m.

10« CHEVROLET Impala, new ra 
dial tires, low mUeoge. Exeailaat 
eoaditlon 07«. C ^  005-M57 or 
«5-1711

1047 WILLY8 Jeep. 4 wheel drive, in 
good cendllloa. 115« 05 4 « l afterft m.-gS044U

not ne I place

WE PAY cosh far alee pickups.
JONAS AUTO SAUS
2110 Alcock 005-IWl

COMPLETELY REDONE

CULBRRSON-STOWBRS
Chevrolet Inc.

OM N. Hobart 005-I0U
Six room older borne, one ear gar

age. total p rice , OlO.OH. OlOOO 
down, 017.000 loon Mtobliabad. U

REPOSSESSED KIRBY; Small ----------------------------------------- --

DAY DISHWASHER, w aiter or 
waltreu. Apply in person betwoen 
12 and 2 or 0 and 0 p.m. Corsnado 
Inn 2nd floor. Pampa Club.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE per
son needed, lor full time em j^y- 
ment for lecal church. Some previ
ous experience preferred but not 
necessary. Sick leave, paid holiday 
aad vacaUon. Apply in person al 
Central Baptist Cnnrch, Stark
weather and Browaing.

NIGHT DESK Clerk wanted. 11 
p.m.-7 a.m. Part-time. Apply In per
son. Coronado Inn.

d » n j« ||m m t, assume payments.

FOR A Special buy on a General 
Electric refrigerator, call Ron at 
405-2)«.

REPOSSESSED )  place bedroom 
suit, china cabinet, taMe and 4 
ebaira, sofa, and coffee tables for 
sale. 00544«.

75.0M BTU General Electric Central 
furnace, 0« . « "  Norge coppertoae 
gM range, 025.000-2002 after 5 p.m.

GERMAN SHEPARD puppies. 
Parakeets, Ceckatiela, canaries, 
exotk tropical fish. Aquarium Pet 
Shop. »14 Alcock. OOVIl».

CUTE AND Cuddley ARC Poodles, 
make nice Christmas presents. 
Two left. 0 weeks old « 5 . Coll 
000-»«

AKC CHOCOLATE Poodle puppies. 
Ready for Christmas. CMI 00^41«.

ANTIQUES

FULL TIME dishwasher needed. 
Apply at Sambos. 1»  N. Hobart.

TAKING APPUCATION8 for wash 
and g ra u e  m u .  Call E.F. Em
mons. Serfeo 000-2577.

TAKING APPUCATIONS far driv
ers over 21 rears of age. Must have
Ísod driving record. Call E.F. 

mmons. Sufeo 000-U77.

WANTED NIGHT Help Apply in 
person at P in a  HuL 055 W. Rbiga- 
raHI.

T M K fY
J O  TOUR R irU M  COUID  

^  IN  YO O t PAST.
If lite hliyiever b a u  qulte u  good 
siace y w  lONdM Navy, think onost 
reeallstiag: l ^ lh e  Navy, y u  c u  
Work al thdgkUl vón’ve b a u  Iraiaed 
in or, If yu rY atiag  M ovarmonnod 
you c u  cMvert to aorM cal raUngy
c-
I s j r u r ,
Reenllei
Iure y u r  p u t  But II utili Inprovc 
yonr future. Por mora Infumatton, 
c u to c t: Don Taylor. 115 N. Cnyler. 
005-50».

TNK N A V Y
ir s  NOT JUST A X ) t , ir s  AN 
AOVENTUM.

• S i

SHOP ANTIK-I-DEN for roll top 
desks, gtfls, g iau , furnitare, and 
collectables. 000-2441. ON W. 
Brown.

ANTIQUE MANTLE, wall docks, 
and pocket walchn. M uter Charge 
and Visa. 00540«.

MISCELLANEOUS
O MAGNETIC SIGNS, S creu  Paint- 

lag, Bumper Stickers, etc. Cutom  
-  • PlMaelService I I OOO-OMI.

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnutlcs of Pampa 

OM-2041 000-UM

DITCHES-WATER u d  gu-m lnor 
repairs. Machine fits thru « ” 
gates. 401-05«

4 POODLE Puppin for sale. Call 
000-2715.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators. Photo- 
coplu  10 c u ts  eu h . Used office 
furniture.

Tri-City Offks Supp^, Inc.
II) W.KiagsmUl 00^5555.

NCR ELECTRIC c u h  register, good 
condition. $ )« . Call 0OM«l.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, I )  up, 110 week 

Davis Hotel, llOtk W. Foster, 
a e u .  Quiet, 000-0115.

ONE AND Two bedroom au ltu  av
ailable. Daily and weekly ra tu . All 
bills paid u d  furnished. No ra- 
quired leu e . Total security eys- 
tem. The Lexington, 1021 N. 
Sumner. 005-2101.

APARTMENT OR house for r u t  
Inquire al 2SM Alcock.

yew io u .  $)N.17 pw  m u th . WII 
consider trade. Shod Real Estate. 
«5-MM or « 5 -)« l.

DYNAM'.ai
Cowboys nook, 2 story house, b u s -  

m u t, huge barn, tack bulidtegs, 
co rra ls, I)  scree. Call MUly, 

f  000-M71. Shed Realty OOS-2«I.

FORSALE By Ownw: Lovaly) bed
room brick Imme, h u  every thing. 
1011 Fir. Call for appointment. 
000- 21« .

2 BEDROOM, I bath, carpeted  
throngbout. single u n a ttu b a d
fwage, faacad.cornwIoL $»,0M. 

« I  If. Starkweather. 005-0710.

NICE 2 bedroom rock b u se  u  E. 
Browning with detachad gwage. 
P ru u U y  ru led . Good la v n tm u t 
properly or home. 00540IO.

LOTS FOR SALE '
PRIVATE LAKE late. Call 

000-770-20«.

THREE CHOICE spacu  |7M. Mem
ory G o rd u s , Pampa. Mwlorie 
F u te ,  11« W. )rd St. H u U a^ . 
Nebraska OtNl.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

Far real Ip the Hughes Bnildiag. 
C u tac t Tom D evuey, 000-2«1.

OFFICE SUITE avoUaUe. Ptonew 
Officu. 217 N. Bollwd, Dhset In- 
q u lrlu  to F.L. Stone. 005-12« or 
«5-57«.

Chrysler Hywautti 
Dedns, Inc. 
wots «5-17«

WANTED
An active semi^etired per- 
sen whe Mus peeple arid Is 
willing Ie werk, PM-Time, 
weekends.
Apply at 1*00 N. Hebert

G ive

FLYING
LESSONS

tor Christnws 
Mypto MslOtowid 
School Starts 7 p.ni.

Du. 14.
Contact Lorry Millar 

or Boy Smith

Pam pa Aircraft, 
Inc.

Perry Lefors Field  
665-2141

J*nnÍG Foster 
Musk Shoppo

I42I-C N. Habert 
*45-)401 or44S-Sm

Now opon f  ojn. to f  pm. Mon- 
dey thru Fildny.  fiOO em. So é d »  
pm. Sutwrtiny *tH Chrlotmu with 
ivuiy purchnm uf un Instnmiunt. 
Onu month fmo limini. CoB or 
conw hy now for that tpocM

« I  W

C L  FARfNn AUTO CO.
K lou Kw Koraw 

m  W. P u to r 005-2151

JIM MeSBOOM INOTOtS
0 «  wTTutor 005-25«

BHIM. Deir 
'llw  Men Who Ceui* 

BAB AUTO CO.
m  tT P u to r  005-23«

HAROtO BARtm  FORD CO.
"Bslorc Y u  Buy Give Us A 

« 1  W. Brewu 00544M

Pewhendlu Meter Ce.
t u  W. P u to r OtS-OMl

Mercuni
P u U e ^  Belch. CMC h  TeyeU 

o n  W. P u to r oo»-«ri

B U  A U l ^  AUTO SAtRS 
Lete Model Utad Csrs 

5 «  w. p u tw . m - m i

TOM ROSI MOTORS
« I E. Putar ms-ms

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

WE BENT Wailwt u d  ton bars. 
CC Meed Ueed Can 

11) E. Brawe

USED
ORGANS

o
Lewrey Iwldwin 

erWwrUtiiar 
Open TUB 

O

LOWREY 
MUSIC CTN.

CeiewedeCtw.

I t n  DODGE Cereal Brougham, air, 
ell power. » • «  Call OÍ50T« Mter 
Sp.m

i n i  TORINO D uted  fu d e r, but 
runs good. Good warh cw. 04«. 
Call tW-7)«.

POR SALE: 10« Cobra II M ulaag 
Ford CaU ttS -« l)

POR SALE: 10« Meada Gaed coe- 
ditiOB. Call «0-20«.

TRUCK FOR SALE
DM CHEVY pickap. mqter. )IM 

tru tm lsa lo a . aboet 12« m llu . 
aead raw  rad. » « .  I4PU10.

MOTORCYCLES

M KR SCYCU S
««A lcock  005-IMl ■

12« HONDA S«. )  cyliadw. Soc al 
10« N. B uka  or cd l t t t -« U .

to n  HONDA GL-UW. fully draws 
1,0« mUu » 0 « . Call 0054)«.

1171 HONDA ItO-Gosd coadlttoa. 
I IU  21« N. Faulkacr.

10« HONDA XL IM. metorcyda, 010 
N. Su mew. 005-11« w  after I  p. « .,  
005-)lig,

TIRES AND ACC.

I «  N. Gray 0054410 
Computorltt apta b a lu c e  ^

ooom ssoN
Expwt Eloclrulc whaal B alueteg 

MI W. P u to r 00040«

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE A S a lv ia , lato 

otodal parta fw  y u .  Matera, ater- 
tert, Iroasiin tou , braha d ieu a , 
whaaii. Body pw ta of all kiada. 
Mambw sf t  Hai U e u . Oli Hall. 
Cdl t0 5 i« l .

NATIONAL AUTO Salvaga. 1th 
m Su w u ta f Paaipa, HMbwap OR 
Wa saw h u a  rab alt oltaraaMn 
oad a te rten  at law aricas. Wt tp- 
p r u lB lt  yaar b a a la u s . Pbaaasss-smtsmsm.

BOATS AND ACC.

O O O IN B S O N
Ml W. P u te r  0050

NE W If f u l  TMa Craft b a u  b eat «  
Marcary, traSw. gtOM. Daweteea
Mwiae, Ml S. Caylw.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. M alhuy Tire Bdvogc 
t i l  W. P u te r  005011

iNdiDaWwlI
E fu n

CaHKewnedy ...........U B SOBS
aO.TrtmMa<MB ...A h f-M M
MlwBtaid ............. M 9 - U Ì 9
VaHHaeamanOM ..«*S-11fB
BanaWRddar .......... hA*-7Btt
MaryOyham .........M S -T W S
SanduOierO« . . . . M S - é »  
Bañada Schaub 0 «  ,444-IShe 
MmyMuwnad ...........AM-S1B7

hvlne hHtehdl OM
.4A4-BSM

Qu e n t i n  i
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

a * «

Ovw SM« H . fl. 
c a ra w la t Campluld: 
Ihaaewltei 
tlova, nkraw äve,

N erth Rtn aall
ef lIvMg W M hl this 5itory harne lacated u  a 

radeewi..............................Campialdy radeewatod laeMe aad u t .  Hwe w e toma d  
am: plenU ag, wirlag, corpaUag, dlehwaahw, d ltp u d . 
rawave, cahmal tape, è  t  g u  c u l r d  t ir  aaito. Feai 

h a d ru a u . 1% hatha, livlag r u m , fa rm d dialag ru m , larga 
kltehaa, d u ,  daaM agwaga, and $m  deck. C dl w  le s u  thto levdy 
cMw heue. g n ,t t l .  M U O tt.

Baiev caaalry Ihrlag hai alili hacSau la scheda aad ahapptag! 
Lavdy aaw S hadrum haue wRh I fall bathe. Lwgc tanly  ru m  
wlUiweedheulBglIriplaee. LaeetedMVkacraJwtNwlhdtoira. 
S n jN . M U  0«.

I StwHiweodher
alee tka livlag rum . Oaad carpettag 
• la « a  Ugh sdted. gtt.OM. k lli  m .

T h r u  hadrum ba«a  wMh al 
aad d r«a c . NIet w u  d a u

DHvo
S hadrum  kamt with llvku^rum , larga kttchu wHh p u try , aad 
eatpart «H h  M ira ataragaTBalh radue aad aaw raaf. 17,011. MLS 
474.

a---- ma . _a -  u ----------i..  ̂ a-----

FISCHER REALTY
Do-wntown OHiff

' n  5 N West
Bftinth Ofí'c*’

94 1 1

Coronado Inr 669 6Î8’

1 Bahhla Ntehat <MH . ..«diB-lSn 1
1 Bamdiy Jafhoy <MB ...dé» SOBO 1
IM uylanOnnanOII d4B4M7 1

,.M B4Sn
Mm b  Wm Eg . . . . . . ..édO^SIM

Cart Maÿwi .........
,4*5-ttlB
-M e-ttia

Ovun Bowon ....... ■ ■dés-sm
Jm im  . . . . . . 440-4774

..éM-t«SB
Jotiy topa............
MonanalCyla .......

.44S-M I«

.44S-4MO
Ju llu h w  . . . . . . . 1

...ÏÏK i.S ï'Æ K S L ..
baths, caa tra l heat u d  air, 
ceraw  to t llito te a  wHI adl fast, 
M harry MLS I « .

U R iM B i  
6SF6854

...,4d«-7BBS  
«  ,4*S-«S7S
........ dee dW i
...,4d4-l«SB 
. . . .A d B W n

____.d6*47M
Dith Taptor ...............ééf-VBW

...,4 d «-7 B tS  

....4 * S 4 S 7 S  

....4 6 B -7 I0 I  
...46S-6SI*  

.....des-SBoa

iwe-ttory, 
r u td  hKeme avw M N BMatMy. 
IbadruauudStk aatbautach 
aMe. Ilraelacn. 4 alhw tiagla 
ttor7 k u  thru h adras ma u  ana 
tMt, Iwa badrumt u  the sthw. 
Excdlut iBvutmul praparty.

CASAOitOMA
Slagla ruMaaca aad malti- 
famlly lato .avdiabit. Drive Sf 
aad tat what's happcalag la 
Paa«a'tBtwmllaxary addliW

9  H m  Acfno
Oa Nwth Habwt u ra u  fram St 
Vtacuto. Take y u r  chelea Iw  
cam marciai, ru ld u tia l ar 
mdti-lamHy

5 Acre* at Cornar
of ISari SMsi Men M.

WHI tdl dl. w  wHI nhhdIvMt la 
n il  y u r  anda.

To le  Or Not Io le
Tbt ewacr at yaar asm bailalu . 
Thto waaM he a iraat apaartea 
Ity tw tha right paran. Oardn 
aad haaae p in t haateam la aper- 
Bltoa M  NwHi Hahari Giva w  a 
cdl fw dl Iba datoUa.

MCILY DiCOKAIlO
Thto )  b a «u m  heaaa win iH y u r  
Biadi. Hw m uy axtru .-H y • 
llgbto, stwm wmdaws, baH5hi 
pTuter, twa stwua baUdIaga u  
eaaerait Macha. Giva m  a edi la 
s u  Ihia ddigktfal beeia M U

•W B H y l

OFFICE •  669 2522
m m m t r n r ...........M ê ^ i W

.A41aiAA4a a a a

Hay «totean.............. 4 M -M IS
MaiSyn CMRmI Raagy SM

u a y u B i i á i í a

H U G H E S  BLDG

FOI SALE

r |7 lA N tM Í
IMRi ariM RhM« «I Ihm |B« «I
ftMs étH . ShawM gwy wat bi S
|yocp8a

8UTLB NURSERY
iB ii
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*‘m fs

PEARS
WASHMGTON
D 'A N JO U

MUMS
4 9 c  $ 3 9 9

GRAPEFRUIT?- 
KY BEANS. 49*
lAYOCADOS S = 3i89‘
ORANGES. 39*

^ rr irG E N E R IC  L A B E L
P R O D U C T S  A  NEW  F E A T U R E

T O  H E L P  Y O U  S A V E  M O N E Y
SHIP rp rs  TODAY fOR

GIFT FRUIT 
BASKHS

OR
GIFT CERTIFICATES

W«I(wm4 (Mh  far (Miilf, FrlwA w wiipliy-
*t< it FOOD FROM F U m . Sm  m t praRKt 
moMitf («r MMy bathirtt •( M kitm  InMt. 
Ch«k« tf liiM  wR
Gill CertHkeiei ir« m bMAU 1« My m m m i. 
AraRMI« Irwi Fwrt Start Mw|er. R tR tf 
oMt Itr wy tMcdwaRlM il tty Furr's Stptr 
Mtrlwl.

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 
THRU 12-13-78

FURirS
PROTEN A D v.
I P  SPECIALkO# • • • • tROUND STEAK 

SIRLOIN STEAK
RIB STEAKr̂

FURR'S 
PROTEN Aov
LB................ SPECIAL

$ ] 7 9  

$ 1 8 9

I

CHIKK ROAST 
UNK SAUSAGE

BLADE CUT 
FURR'S 
PROTEN AOV 
LB................ SPECIAL

FARM PAC
12-OZ.
PACKAGE

FlMrS PROnN

CLUB STEAK » ^2°’
FURTS PROTf N

T-BONE STEAK »  *2’ ’
rURTS PROTEN BONEiESS SHOULDER ^

BEEF ROAST u *1
PORTS PROTBt SHOULDER C l  a o

7-BONE ROAST u
PORTS PROTEN POR RARRECUE

DELUXE RIBS » ........................9 8 '
RUMP ROAST .....................*1

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS
WITH FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLETS

F R O Z E N  F O O D  F AV  CKITF*,

PIE SHELLS Eu«««. 69*
APPLE PIES^T *1“  
COFFEE CAKE
WAFFLES

STAMPS
TUESDAYS AND

TU C  CRACKERS 
lO -O Z . .............

KEEBLERS
7 9 '

SHR4DIOS 
8 -O Z . . . .

SUGARS  ̂ 99*
TISSUE h : 75*
OXYDOL^^ *5”
B0LD-3̂ i^

Ln^^LkHOCOLATE CHIPSET 1̂
¿Sg oiow VANILLA EXTRAQ !̂“ 79*

RALSTON CHEXS” r -89*

AUNT JEMINA ORIGINAL 
OR BLUEBERRY, 10-OZ. . 59

DUNCAN HMfS

PURINA

6̂̂  ̂CAT FOOD ̂  Z # 1  “

ANGEL FOOD MIX IS-OZ. ...?..........  ̂1
UNOfRWOOO’S INiAT SPRRAD

DEVIL HAM 4 1/2-OZ. .....................................8 7 *
UNOtRWOOD'S MiAT SPRRAD

CHUNKY CHICKEN ../.ot 7 4 *
CINCH

CORNBREAD MIX ................4 3 *
NfSTlf'S MITTIRSCOTCH

MORSELS t-OZ. ...............  ................................7 9 *
COffH

INSTANT SANKA m l .................. *5®^
PURR VROITABU SPRAV4)N

PAM .M l...........................  ......»1*®

TONE SOAP BATH BAR ..................  .............................. 5 0 *
MALT OR CHOCOU1R

OVALTINE ♦4>r...... .... .................  ̂1
TUNA-CHKXRN, SAl-TUNA, RHf^TUNA

WISKER LICKIN m l ........................................... 3 5 *-

TREE
ORNAMENTS

GUSS
0«
UNBREAKABLE V2

CHRISTMAS PAPER P O LA R O D

12 DAYS OF CHRISTMAS
GLASSES*

$ ¿ 9 9

É LARGEST SEIK TIO N  
AND STYLES WE HAVE 
EVER HAD~TOPCREST 

JW iMtOtOOROU
2 4 'W IM , 3S-SQ. n .  • J L . J L C  
NO. 240-2001 ..............  .........O O

3-ROUJUMOO,24'
WIM, I0»SQ. N. ■ ' $ 1 99
NO.2S0.M04  ......  I

HOLIDAY
CANDLES
r * 2 i i r  

OtA. GLASS 
ASSORTED 
DESIGNS 

• D V flR IN T  
DISIGNS

$ 1 4 9

AUM(|I '..«•M a' FILM / I
SX-70
PK6.

$ C 9 9 E
OMIfTMAS tONUI
2S-CT.PNO. lt -U )O f l > I O C
SOUDOOIOR2-4S04-OII1

a-MRl «BOONS
004T.,iH2-l44l

TAOS, CAROS, SBAU 
NO. o to -ro o ...........

7 9 *
4 9 *

ECONOMY Pim. TAOS > I Û C
CAROS, SIAU. 1244KO...........

VITAM IN E
 ̂ TO K O  

400I.V.
1 0 0 - a .

4 S $ 1 0 d

FEMININE DOUCHE
69'

GBNTLE SPRING 
TWIN PACK . . .

SUAVE
O fA N  HAM 

SHAMPOO OR 
CRiMS RINSf

^ S H O P

RIO.
OR

OBY
l é ^ Z . 66

--------- K

w  â ]
M IR A C L E  Î Y i  
P R IC E S  r


